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I. INTRODUCTION 
There is a paucity of literature on the chemica l senses 
in the canine. Nutriti onists recognize the value of smell 
and taste in the palatabi lity of foods. Food palatability 
is an important economic considerat ion for the manufacturer 
of commercial feeds for anima ls. Nu tritionists have changed 
the diet of the dog from a strictly carnivorous to a partial-
ly omnivorous diet . 
Sc i entists in the field of anima l nutrition have recog -
nized the s i gnificance of taste . Richter (1943) demonstra t ed 
that the sense of t aste plays a critica l role in nutrition and 
in mainta ining a constant internal environment for the animal . 
He demonstrated that an adrenalectomized rat, when given a 
choice, drank enough s alt water to maintain life and gr owth. 
If the parathyroid g l ands were removed, the rat showed an in-
creased appetite for food containing c a lcium . Ani ma ls with 
a vi tamin deficiency s e l ected foods high in the deficient 
vitamin when a llowed free choice . Howe ver, Richter (1943) 
pointed out tha t ani mals with resectioned peripheral t aste 
nerves were no l onger capable of r egulating their diets to 
correct deficiencies and tended to eat i ndiscrimina t e ly. 
Technica lly, age chcnge studies are me r e ly a study of 
the n or ma l p r ogressive va riance in t he tissues of an ani m81 
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as they develop from the zygote to the time of death . Some 
investigators designate the period from the embryo to ma-
turity as developmental changes. The chronological age of 
an individual is easy t o obte.in and classify, so the author 
prefers to use the t erm "age changes". The term, "normal 
age changes", is hard to define. A normal animal, if one 
ever exists in all r espects, is one that conforms to the 
average of many apparently normal individuals . It is often 
diffi cult to distingui sh between normal biolog ica l v a.ri at1on 
and a pathologica l condition. 
These observations were performed on a limited number 
of individuals, so the author pref ers to use the term 
"pattern" to de s igna t e average morphological conditions . 
These data are being collected as part of the overall 
problem connected with the sense of t aste in the dog . The 
lingual papillae of the dog contain the end organs of the 
sense of taste, so their structure must be established be-
fore t as te bud di s tribution on the tongue can be determined. 
The obj ective of this investigati on was to attempt to 
establish acceptable patterns for the str uc t ure of the 
lingua l papillae, their distribution, their changes during 
aging and to invest i gate a new t echni que for resection of 
the chorda tympani nerve within the middle ear. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A. Embryology 
A knowledge of embryological patterns can be very 
helpful in directing studies on adult morphology. There 
wa s a definite scarcity of litera ture on the embryology of 
the canine. Therefore, human embryologica l literature was 
drawn upon with the full realization tha t it may or may not 
have been fully applicable to the dog. 
The tongue originated from the ventral ends of the 
branchial arches, Arey (1954), Patten (1953), Nelson (1953) . 
The oral portion of the t ongue was c a lled the body and the 
pharyngea l portion the root. The body orig inated from the 
mandibular arches and wa s covered with ectodermal epithe li-
um . Arey (1954) stated that the r oot originated primarily 
from the union of the second branchia l arches, but rece ived 
contributions from the third and fourth branch1a l arche s. 
The root of the tongue wa s covered with entoderm . According 
to Arey (1954), the junction line between the ectoderm and 
entoderm was in front of the "V" shaped rows of vallate 
p apillae. According to Johns t on (1910) the t a ste buds of 
l ower ve r tebra tes orig ina ted entirely from entode rm. The 
dog d id no t have a vi s ible f or amen c a ecum to delimit this 
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junction line as did the human tongue. However, the sepa-
rating line between ectoderm and entoderm can be seen on the 
adult dog's tongue as an irregular, transverse line anterior 
to the vallate papillae. 
Arey (1954) stated that at about the seventh week of 
fetal life the various papillae made their appearance. He 
further stated that in fetuses of nine and eleven weeks, the 
fungiform papillae may be distinguished grossly as elevations 
of the mucosa. The vallate papillae were entodermal in ori-
gin . In the tenth week, an epithelial ring developed around 
the vallate papillae and grew downward. This ring split by 
the fourth month, thus separating the vallate papillae from 
the rest of the mucous membrane, forming the typical trench 
around the papillae. At the same time epithelial outgrowth 
developed from the bottom of the trench; these were destined 
to become the glands of von Ebner, according to Arey (1954). 
The foliate pepillae of the human tongue were dis-
tinguishable as para llel folds during the third month of 
fetal life and the taste buds became distinguishable at 
about eight weeks, Arey (1954). He also stated tha t both 
the fungiform and valla te p apillae in the human have dorsa l 
taste buds. They disappeared from the top and were es-
t ablished on the sides of the vallate papillae before birth. 
Arey (1954) sta ted tha t the taste buds were entoder mal in 
origin, but some taste bud s were formed in ectoderma l terri-
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tory. He further stated that the taste buds start making 
their appearance at about the eighth week and tha t one taste 
bud preceded the appearance of each fungiform papilla on the 
dorsal surface. Several buds may be found on the dorsal 
surface of each vallate, but disappear before birth. Arey•s 
account of the development of the human lingual papillae was 
interesting since this author found postnatal conditions in 
the dog that coincided with prenatal pictures in the human 
being. 
According to Arey {1954), the chorda tympani branch of 
the facial nerve innervated the t aste buds on the anterior 
t wo-thirds of the human tongue. The chorda tympani nerve 
was associated with the first branch1al arches. The origin 
of the anterior two-thirds, or body of the tongue, was from 
the mandibular or first branchial arches. The glosso-
pharyngeal nerve wa s associa ted with the third branchial 
arches and had sensory and motor components . The sensory 
components were derived from neuron bodies within the su-
perior and petrosal ganglia {Nelsen, 195J). The portion of 
the g lossopharyngeal nerve tha t supplied the taste buds on 
the posterior third of the tongue {from second, third and 
fourth brenchial arches) wa s functiona lly classified as 
speci a l vi sceral afferent. The vagus nerve was associated 
with the fourth and fifth viscera l arches . The sensory com-
ponents of the vagus ne rve took the ir origin from neuro-
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blasts of the neural crest which ultimately became incorpo-
rated in the jugular and nodosal ganglia. According to 
Nelsen (1953) the special visceral afferent fibers of the 
vagus nerve, whose cell bodies lie in the nodose ganglion, 
had their terminations in the taste buds of the pharyngeal 
area. 
Embryological origins have not explained satisfactorily 
the innervation to the taste buds, especially in the area of 
the vallate and foliate papillae. 
B. Structure of the Lingual Papillae 
The terminology used in the litera ture to describe the 
lingual papillae was c onfusing. The author preferred to 
adopt the terminology of Bradley (1948) and Sisson and 
Grossman (1953) as it referred to the canine. Bradley (1948 ) 
referred to the flliform papillae as being the most numerous 
and occupying the dorsal portion of the tongue. He further 
stated that they were small anteriorly becoming increa singly 
larger posteriorly, fina lly blending with the conica l 
papillae behind the "V" shaped rows of valla te papillae. He 
stated that the papillae were arranged in rows running 
b a ckward toward the median groove. He noted tha t t he conical 
papillae extended somewhat further back than the limits of 
the tongue. 
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Bradley (1948) described the location of the fungiform 
papillae as being similar to the distribution of the fili-
form papillae, but found none mixed with the conical pa-
pillae. He found the vallate papillae to be usually four 
in number; the ir position approximately limits the tran-
sition a r ea between filiform and conical papillae. 
Bradley (1948) described the foliate papillae as being 
two in number and located just anterior to the glossopala-
tine arch on the lateral edge of the mucosa of the tongue. 
He indicated that each papilla was crossed by six to eight 
ridge-like elevations. 
According to Trautmann and Fiebiger (1952) the filiform 
papillae had merely a mechanical function and consisted of a 
connective tissue core derived from the lamina propria end 
covered with keratinized epithelium: 
In carnivores the connective tissue core extends 
above the surface epithelium and bears papillae 
of unequal sizes. The caudalmost of these ls 
especially large (it is most distinct in the cat) 
and bears a thick caudally directed horny tooth. 
This prime ry papilla is braced by a rostral sup-
porting papilla. Large conical papillae, whose 
core projects beyond the surface of the tongue, 
occur in all domestic mammals except the horse 
and d onkey. 
Thus, it seemed that the conical papillae were in conjunction 
w1 th each f111form papilla . Such a classif1ca.t 1on was vague 
and leads to more confus ion. 
Trautmann and Fiebiger (1952) characte rized the fungi-
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form papillae as having soft epithelium and abundant taste 
buds . 
Tr autmann and Fieblger (1952) described the vallate 
papi llae as being surrounded by clefts lined with epitheli-
um. The vallate papillae projected only slightly above the 
rest of the epithelium of the tongue . They described the 
glands of von Ebner as emptying i n to the moat or bottom of 
the cleft , and stated tha t in carnivores the gustatory 
fie l d was restricted to the bottom of the moat and was 
therefore very small. 
Trautmann and Fiebiger (1952) fu r ther stated that 
taste buds were usually absent in the surfa ce epithelium of 
each papilla as well as 1n the peri pheral wall of the ~oat. 
Tra u tmann and Fiebiger ( 1952) described the foliate 
papillae as consisting of a series of parallel connective 
tissue ridges, bearing secondary papilla e that projected 
into the covering squamous epithelium . The gustatory 
furrows separated the leaves o r secondary papillae of the 
foliate papillae. The foliate p apillae also had serous as 
we l l as mucous g lands emptying into the mo a t at the bottom 
o f each gustatory furrow . 
Maxlmow and Bloom (1953), Greep (1954) and Smith and 
Copenhaver (1953) d e scribed the lingual p apilla e of t he 
human . According to Maximow and Bloom (1953 ) the filifor~ 
papillae we re 2 to 3 millime t e rs long and h ad a connectiv~ 
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tissue core with secondary pointed papillae. They did not 
mention the conical papillae in their discussion. Smith 
and Copenhaver (1953) descri bed the f1liform papi llae as 
being very numerou s and evenly distributed over t he anterior 
two- thirds of the tongue. It was apparent t ha t ther e was 
some debate as to what constituted a filiform papilla and 
what wa s a conical papilla. 
A fungiform papilla, according to Maximow and Bloom 
(1953) was characterized by having a short, slightly con-
stricted sta lk and a spherical, slightly flattened upper 
part. The connective tissue core formed numerous secondary 
papillae . The epithelium cove ring them, however , was thin 
and smooth. The t aste buds may be found on the ends of 
those secondary dermal papillae . Smith and Copenhaver (1953) 
and Greep (1954) concurred with Maximow and Bloom (1953) in 
their description of the fungiform papillae . 
The circumvallate or vallate papilla e of the human were 
thus described by Maximow and Bloom (1953): 
The circumvallate papillae are sunk into the 
surface of the mucous membrane, and each ls 
surrounded by a deep, circular furrow. The 
connective tissue core forms secondary papillae 
only on the upper surface. The covering epi-
thelium is smooth, while that of the lateral 
surface of the papillae contains many taste 
buds •.• .. • In the outer wall of the groove 
surrounding the papillae a few taste buds may 
be present . 
The glands of von Ebner secrete into the bottom of these 
furrows. Greep (1954) concluded that there were from six 
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to twelve vallate papillae in the human, measuring 1 to J 
millimeters broad and 1 to 1.5 millimeters in height. 
Maximow and Bloom (1953) located the foliate papillae 
of the human on the l ater al surface of the posterior part 
of the tongue. They s t a t ed tha t the se papillae were rud i-
mentary. 
Tuckerman (1889 ) described the gustatory organs of 
Vulpis vulgaris (fox). This was t he only description of 
the dog's gust a tory organs tha t was found in the lite r ature . 
He related the following about the cone-shaped papillae of 
the dog 's tongue: 
Abou t the root and extreme poste r i or borders 
are thick, coarse, fleshy, recurved cone -shaped 
papillae . The rest of the dorsal surface is 
c overed with sma ll, clo sely- set cone or club-
shaped mechanica l p api llae, h aving their apices 
directed backwards . 
Each papilla.e is seated upon one or two papillary 
upgrowths of the mucosa and has from one to three 
minute spines projecting from its upper surface . 
Tuckerman ' s description of the vallate, f oli ate and fungi-
form pa pilla e was simila r to tha t of Maximow and Bloom 
(1953), Greep (1954), and Smith and Copenha ver (1953). 
Mille r (1952) described the conica l or filiform pa-
pill ae as being synonymous t e rms . He did , however , make a 
d i stincti on be tween the l a r ge , unusually long fil iform pa -
pillae on the r oot of the t ongue, and the sma ller filifor m 
papill a e on the body of t he tongue. Mille r (1952) s t ated 
tha t the fung l form papilla e were sca t tered mostly ove r t he 
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tip and body of the tongue at 2 to 3 millimeter intervals . 
He further stated that the foliate papillae were very small 
in the dog, having occasionally two or three leaves tha t 
could be recognized along the lateral border nea r the 
junction of the body with the root. The vallate papillae 
were located by Miller (1952) on the dorsal surface of the 
root of the tongue; they numbered two to six and measured 
about 1 millimeter in diameter. 
According to Sisson and Grossman (1953), the papillae 
back of the row of vallates were designated as conical 
papillae. 
According to Hollingworth and Poffenberger (1917), the 
filiform papillae were conical or cylindrical in form and 
varied 1n height from 1.5 to 2.5 millimeter. They further 
sta ted tha t sometimes these papillae were covered with tiny 
secondary papillae which were not apparent to the unaided 
eye. 
Sonntag (1923) described the morphology of the tongue 
of the c a rnivora, and was in agreement with the above 
workers' descriptions. He f a iled to make a distinction be-
tween the so-called conica l and the filiform papillae. 
Kutuzow (1951) described the filiform and conical pa-
pillae of white rats, but the morphology of the rat's tongue 
was different from tha t of the dog. She categorized conical 
papillae as having simp le and g iant forms. However, they 
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had the same gener al distribution over the dorsum of the 
t ono'"'Ue as did the filiform papillae . It is interesting to 
note tha t Kutuzow' s c onical pap illa had only one prominence 
and rested on one derma l papilla. 
Huber and Eggerth (1917) described the foliate papillae 
of the rabbit from a morphogenic viewpoint. They were very 
prominent in the rabbit, but again the morphology of the 
r abbit's lingua l papillae did not coincide with tha t found 
in the dog. 
Review of the lite rature indica ted the need for coordi-
nation and definition of t e rms used to describe the lingual 
p apillae of the dog. In addition, the lingual papillae of 
the c anine were not adequat e ly described in all respect s . 
C. Inne rva tion of the Taste Buds 
of the Dog and Man 
The nerves t o the sense of taste most often r e f erred 
to in the lite r a ture i ncluded : the chorda tympani, glosso-
pha ryngeal, vagus and the lingual nerves . There wa s some 
d ebate as t o the r o l e each n e rve played in i nnervat ing t he 
t aste buds . 
Are y (1954) used the branchia l derivatives to link the 
variou s crani a l nerves with the ir areas of i nnervati on. 
Thi s ma y h ave been s i gnificant i n some cases , but ~he area 
of conflict, n e.me ly around the vall ate and foli a t e p apillae , 
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was still inaccurately mapped in the dog. 
Parker (1922) stated that there may be four sources of 
innervation to the taste buds, namely: vagus, glossopha-
ryngeal, f acial and trigeminal nerves. He stated that the 
vagus was distributed to the larynx and epiglottis as well 
as to the posterior part of the tongue itself. He further 
stated tha t the glossopharyngeal nerve supplied the posterior 
third of the tongue including the foliate and vallate pa-
pillae. The latte r statement was first recorded by 
Vintschgau and Hon1gschmied (1876). These latter two men 
cut the glossopharyngeal nerve and noted the disappearance 
of the taste buds on the vallate and foliate papillae . 
Parker (1922) explained tha t there was some decussation in 
the case of the innervation to the central vallate papillae 
in the human. Whites ide (1927) noted in the r a t that there 
was nerve overlap, or a gustatory chiasma, ~long the center 
of the tongue. The overlap was grea test just in front of 
the valla te papillae end again on the very tip of the tongue. 
The single vallate papilla of the rat was dually innervated 
according to Whiteside (1947). The foliate papillae of the 
rat were also found to have a dua l innerva tion since all of 
them did no t degener ate upon re section of the glossopha-
ryngea l nerve . 
Parker (1922) had some doubts as to the complete inner-
vation of the anterior two-thirds of the tongue ; he mention-
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ed the trigeminal, faci a l and g lossopharyngeal nerves. He 
felt tha t all of these ne rves c ommunicated through a plexus 
of fine branches near their roots. 
Cushing (1903) concluded tha t when the Gasserian 
ganglion was extirpated in the human, the sensation of taste 
returned to the anterior two-thirds of the tongue after some 
time. He assumed tha t the chorda tympani nerve was left 
intact. He also believed tha t the degenerating trigeminal 
fibers had an adverse effect on the chorda tympani fiber s , 
and thus caused a temporary loss of t as te impulses over the 
chorda tympani nerve . 
Hollingworth and Poffenber ger (1917 ) stated that the 
lingua l nerve conveyed the taste fibe r s from the anterior 
two-thirds of the tongue, tha t the g los sopha ryngeal nerve 
carried fibers from the posterior third of the tongue, in-
cluding the b ase o f the t ongue , sof t pa l a te and foli ate 
papillae, and tha t the vagus c arried fiber s from the epi -
glottis and larynx. They also belie ved tha t the chorda 
tympani ne rve was the connecting link between the faci al 
nerve and the lingual br anch of the fifth crania l ne rve . 
They mentioned the f act that the chorda tympani traveled 
across the cavi ty of the middle ear befor e joining the 
f acia l nerve . 
Gowers (1902) concluded tha t upon extirpation Of the 
Gasserian ganglion (semiluna r ganglion) of the human , there 
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was a complete loss of taste both anterior and posterior to 
the vallate papillae. Cushing (1903) concluded that upon 
extirpation of the Ga sserian ganglion there was a temporary 
loss of taste on the affected side anterior to the vallate 
papillae. He attributed this to mechanical or toxic inter-
ference with the conduction within the chorda tympani nerve, 
due to the degenera tion of the lingual nerve. 
Harris (1953) believed that tactile sensibility (in-
cluding pain and thermal fibers) in the tongue and palate 
had, in the great majority of persons, an important share 
in the recognition of taste sensations. He believed, there-
fore, that loss of the fifth nerve will impair the acuity of 
taste for most persons. This may explain partial recoveries 
after extirpation of the fifth nerve ganglion. 
Dixon (1897) supported the idea that the chorda tympa-
ni, branch of the facial ne rve, and the nerve of Jacobsen 
from the glossopharyngeal nerve, carried the sensations of 
taste to the higher center. 
Ferguson (1890) declared tha t the fifth nerve received 
all of the i mpulses of taste. Impulses traveled over the 
chorda tympani to the vidian nerve and then to the fifth 
nerve via the otic ganglion. Impulses traveled over the 
glossopharyngeal nerve to the mandibular nerve via the 
tympanic plexus and genicula te ganglion, and ove r the lesser 
petrosal nerve to the otic ganglion and hence to the fifth 
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nerve, according to Ferguson (1890). 
Wirtanen and Olmstead. (1934) devised two experiments 
to determine whether the nerves of taste traveled back to 
the brain via the fifth cranial nerve. They cut the vidian 
nerve in the cat and severance of this nerve failed to cause 
any degeneration of the taste buds. They also had some 
surgeons remove the semilunar (Gasserian) ganglion in the 
dog and this also failed to cause the degenera tion of the 
taste buds on the anterior two-thirds of the tongue. 
Olmstead. (1921) cut the lingual nerve in the dog and 
concluded that the taste buds disappeared from the fungiform 
papillae on the anterior two-thirds of the tongue. He 
further stated that only the taste buds on the operated side 
were affected. The taste buds degenerated and were phago-
cytized by leucocytes. Cells resulting from mitosis in the 
germinative layer filled in the vacancy left by the de-
generated taste buds. 
Olmstead (1922) severed the chord.a tympani branch of 
the facial nerve in two dogs just cranial to its junction 
with the lingual. This was difficult to accomplish and a 
great deal of trauma was produced in the area. There were 
a number of failures before two specimens survived. All 
papillae which were examined from the opera ted side , were 
lacking in taste buds. Taste buds were present on an equs.l 
number of papillae on the unoperated side. Olmstead (1922) 
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declared that it was almost impossible in brachiopcephalic 
breeds to expose the chorda tympani nerve using this tech-
nique . He also cut the mandibular nerve just cre.nial to 
the junction of the chorda tympani nerve with the lingual 
nerve, but it had no effect on the appearance of the taste 
buds on the opera ted side. He stated that this particular 
dog had great difficulty in drinking and the left side on 
the tongue was paralyzed. 
Schwartz and Wendell (1938) observed human patients 
operated on for tic doulaureux, and postulated two possible 
routes for the taste fibers coming from the anterior two-
thirds of the tongue . The classical route via the chord.a 
tympani nerve to the geniculate ganglion and then through 
the intermediate nerve to the brain, was their most often 
encountered route . The second route was over the chorda 
tympani nerve through the otic ganglion to the greater 
superficial petrosa l nerve, and hence to the geniculate 
ganglion and the intermediate nerve. Schwartz and Wend.ell 
(1938 ) stated tha t the greater superficial petrosal nerve 
was much the lesser of the two routes. Other authors 
(previously r eferred to) stated tha t the course of taste 
impulses was from the genlculate ganglion over the greater 
superfici a l petrosal nerve to the semilunar ganglion. Thi s 
is the reverse of the direction described by Schwartz sni 
Wendell (1938). 
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Lewis and Dandy (1930) compiled an extensive foreign 
bibliography and were of the opinion that there was but one 
course from the chord.a tympani nerve to the geniculate 
ganglion through t he intermediate nerve. 
Sabotky (1918) believed the t the route of taste 
impulses from the anterior two-thirds of the tongue was via 
the chorda tympani branch of the facial nerve. 
Harris (1953) believed that in a small minority of 
cases, taste was permanently lost or much dimin i shed in in-
tensity after fifth nerve lesions. He believed t ha t the 
vast majority lost taste perception immediately after extir-
pation of the Gasserian ganglion, but regained it after 
varying periods of time. Many workers f a iled to determine 
the taste thre shold before the operations, so they had no 
control by which to accurately judge the acuity of taste 
perception after the opera tions. Some clinicians that 
tested the acuity of taste before the operations, f ound some 
patients to be taste blind or partially deficient. 
Olmstead and Pinge r (1936) seve red the lingua l nerve 
with it s chorda tympani nerve component, and anastomosed the 
distal cut end of the lingua l nerve with the pr oxima l cut 
end of the hypoglossal nerve . They concluded that the hypo-
g lossal nerve c en initiate regeneration of the taste buds 
wh ich have disappeared from the fungiform pap111Be on the 
opera t ed side . The hypog lossal nerve ls a motor nerve 
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primarily, but 1t may carry a few afferent proprioceptive 
fibers. It was difficult to understand how a motor nerve 
could cause the regeneration of sensory endings. 
According to May (1925), regeneration of taste cells 
was brought about when the regenera ting neurofibrils entered 
the places where taste buds had formerly existed. However, 
it ls not the scope of this review to explain or test the 
facts and theories · of taste bud regeneration. 
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III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. Age Groups Studied and Collection Procedures 
Any problem involving age change studie s in dogs must 
allow for the sampling of dogs of a known age group . A dog 
colony was started by t he writer for this expressed purpo se . 
It was expedient to use mongre l dogs in the beg i nning , Fig . 9 , 
and to supplement these numbe r s with two purebred dogs a t the 
end of the exper i ment. 
The die t for the dog colony was furni shed by Ga ines Dog 
Foods, Gener81 Foods Corporation, Kankakee , Illinois . The 
nutritiona l analysi s of Ga i nes Mea l was furnished by Gaines 
Re search and Development Laboratory (1953). One- ha lf of the 
protein of Ga ines dog food was from animal sources, one-
thi rd from special vegetable sources and one-sixth from 
c e r eals . The ration contained 1500 t o 1600 c~ lori es per 
pound of feed . Thi s analysis compar ed f avorably with the 
analys i s g iven i n the booklet "Nutri ent Re~uirements f or 
Dog s " published by the Nationa l Research Council (1953). 
The r a t i on was f ed dry , i n self f eede r s , from weaning to the 
t ermi nation of the experiment. The dogs had access to fresh 
t empe r ed water a t a ll times . No symptoms of nutritional de-
fici ency Ker e in evidence throughout the experiment . 
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Interna l parasites were controlled by care:f'ul sani-
tation and regular fecal examinations. When worming was 
necessary, either N- Butyl Chloride or Vermiplex capsules 
were used according to the dose schedule and directions 
furnished by the manufacturer. Fleas and lice · were 
controlled with a commercial benzene hexachloride mixture. 
A total of thirty-two dogs were used in this study. 
The following age g roups were repre sented: one dog at 
birth, one dog at 12 hours, two dogs at 30 hours, t wo dogs 
at three days, two dogs at one week, two dogs at two weeks, 
two dogs at ~hree weeks , three dogs at four weeks, two dogs 
dogs at six weeks, two dogs at eight weeks , two dogs a t ten 
weeks, two dogs at 12 weeks, two dogs at 16 weeks, two dogs 
at 20 weeks, two dogs at 24 weeks , two dogs at 28 weeks and 
one dog at four years of age . The dogs were destroyed by 
electrocution, which was found to be instantaneous and 
humane. Nine tissue blocks were t aken from e ach dog ac -
cording to the areas shown on Fig. 1 . . Seven areas were t aken 
from the tongue proper, one from the epiglotti s and one from 
the uvula. A series of tissue ba skets were devised by the 
writer (Appendix, Fig. 33) made of stainless steel tubing 
and screen. This allowed ve ry accurate control of the 
tissues from fixation into the paraffin block. A raw data 
sheet (Appendix , Fig. 34) was u sed to r ecord the va rious 
procedures employed. The paraffin tissue blocks were accu-
Fig. 1. The tongue, epiglottis and uvula of the dog, 
indicating where the various blocks of tissue 
were taken. T-1 through T-7 are blocks from 
the t ongue. Block E-8 represents the section 
taken from the epiglottis and Block U-9 the 
block taken from the uvula. 
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rately identified in long blocks representing the nine areas 
to be studied. The pieces of tissue taken were approxi-
mately six to eight millimeters thick. They were fixed in 
approximately 40 times their volume of a ten percent so-
lution of commercial formaldehyde for 24 to 48 hours. The 
tissues were dehydrated in a series of ethyl alcohols from 70 
percent up through two changes of absolute alcohol, cleared 
i n cedar oil f or 24 hours, and the cedar oil removed in three 
changes of benzene for an hour each and infiltrated in three 
changes of 54 degree centigrade paraffin for one to one and 
one-half hours each. The tissues were embedded in long trays 
(Appendix, Fig. 33) which enabled a ccurate records to be kept 
of each series of tissues. 
The nine blocks were sectioned at eight microns on a 
Spencer Rotary Microtome. Five to 20 slides were made of 
each block of tissue. The sections were taken at various 
places in the long ribbons of tissue. There were from five 
to 18 serial sections on each slide. 
Six hundred slides were prepared in the above mentioned 
fashion for the microscopic study of the structure of the 
lingual papillae . In this study the individual papillae 
were t aken instead of a whole transverse section of tongue. 
The five types of lingua l papillae were cut in three differ-
ent planes: frontal (horizontal) , transverse (cross), and 
sagittal or (longitudinal) . The blocks were cut serially t o 
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facilitate a complete study of the lingual papillae. 
B. Staining Procedures 
Castroviejo 's (1932) trichromic stain was used on the 
majority of the slides studied. Only a slight modification 
was found to be necessary. The acetic-fuchsin-formalin 
mixture had to be prepared fresh every day. The picro-
ind i go-carmine mixture was good indefinitely. 
The s lides were stained with acetic-fuchsin-formalin 
mixture for five minutes , washed briefly in water and 
stained in picro-indigo-carmine for five minutes. The 
slides were hurried up the alcohol series to absolute a lco-
hol and then into carbol-xylol (75 percent xylene, 25 per-
cent phenol crystals) for three minutes. They were rinsed 
in xylol and the cover gl ass was mounted. 
The re sults of this stain were very brilliant. The 
epithelium was red; connective tissue, blue; nuclei, dark 
red; e r ythrocytes, yellow; and muscle , ye llow green. 
Harris' hematoxylin wa s used, Guyer (1936). The tissue 
sections were stained for five minutes in hema toxylin. The 
sections were then decolorized in a one percent acid alcohol 
and intensified in one percent alkaline alcohol . The e osin 
stain was prepar ed a ccording to the t e chnique of Pearson 
(1942 ). The sections we re sta ined for 30 seconds in t his 
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eosin preparation. The slides were cleared in two changes 
of xyl ol and coverslips were mounted, using Technicon 
mounting medium. 
C. Procedures for Subgross and Gross Observations 
1. Subgross procedure s 
Ths lingual papillae of the dog were studied using a 
Spencer Stereoscopic Microscope on an adjustable arm. The 
eye pieces were 15X magnification, whi le the objectives 
were l X, 3X, and 6x respectively. An alcoholic solut i on of 
crys t a l violet was used as contrast medium to stain the gross 
structure of the lingual papillae . Subgross pictures were 
taken through one eye piece receptacle of this microscope 
using the Leitz Micro Ibso attachment ani the Leica camer a . 
2. Gross procedures 
The gross procedures wer e concerned with t he methods 
and techniques employed for t he dissection and oper ative 
techniques concerned· in a new approach to the specific 
nerves of the sense of taste . 
Any experimenta l surg i cal procedure shoul d be preceded 
by a thorough anat omica l study of the area i nvolved. A 
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total of six embalmed dogs were used for this phase of the 
problem, and numerous fre sh heads were dissected . The em-
balming mixture was composed of a solution of i sopropyl 
alcohol , formaldehyde, phenol, glycerine and water. The 
arteries were injected with r ed l atex in the l eft carotid 
arte ry near t he thoracic inlet. The veins were i njected 
with blue l a tex through the angularis oculi vein on t h e 
right side . 
The g r oss anatomy of the entire area fr om the manubrium 
sterni t o the symphysls of the mandible was carefully dis -
sected , but only that ana tomy closely associated with the 
. operative field was described . 
Eighteen mongrel dogs r anging in age from six weeks to 
matur i ty were used in this phase of the experiment . Surgi-
cal anesthesia was accompli shed by the ad.ministra tion of 
pentobarbita l sodium. 
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IV. INVESTIGATION AND FINDINGS 
A. Macroscopic Anatomy 
1. Submacroscopic structure of the lingual papillae 
a. Filiform. The filiform papillae were located on 
the anterior two-thirds of the tongue. Their most posterior 
extent coincided with the uneven line 1n front of the 
vallate papillae, Fig . 2. The termina l line began at the 
anterior extent of the group of foli a te papillae, crossed 
toward t he mid-line to t he anterior laterally located 
vallate papilla, and passed backward along the anterior edge 
of the vallate papillae to the mid-line. There was no 
central vallate papilla in the canine, so the filiform 
papillae blended with the conica l pap illa e just caudal to 
the posterior media lly loca t ed vallate papillae. 
The filiform papi l l a e were greatly modifi ed on the 
latera l edge of the tongue of the puppy up to six weeks of 
age, Fig . 7D. Thi s fringe of modified f1liform papillae 
-
di sappea r ed from the puppy's tongue at s ix to e i ght weeks 
of age. This fringe of papillae on the l a tera l edge of the 
tongue was used extens i vely by the suckling pup to increase 
Fig. 2 . The location and subgross structure of the filiform papillae 
A. The dorsal view of the tongue of the dog 
1. Termination of the mid-dorsal groove of the tongue 
2. Medial junction of the conica l and filiform papillae 
3. Area of foliate papillae 
B. Subgross structure of filiform papilla, 240X 
1. Primary filiform 
2 . Secondary filiform 
3. Tertiary filiform 
4. Basal papilla 
C. Schematic drawing of filiform papilla 
1. Primary filiform 
2. Secondary filiform 
3. Tertiary filiform 
4. Basal portion of filiform papilla 
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the area of contact with the nipple of the bitch. The an-
terior portion of the tongue of the pup had a n a tural dorsal 
concavity until afte r weaning when it became convex as the 
function of the tolloaue changed from sucking to lapping. 
The filiform papillae were regularly arranged on the 
tongue of the dog. The rows were parallel to the "V" formed 
by the two rows of vallate papillae. Grossly they appeared 
as overlapping scales, with the free border of the scale 
directed caudally. The rows of filiform papillae from each 
side converged on the mid-line in a median groove. This 
groove was visible grossly from the tip of the tongue approxi -
mately three-fourths of the way back to the base of the tongue, 
Fig. )A. It did not pass behind the apex of the "V" formed 
by the vallate papillae. 
The gross structure of the filiform papilla is shown in 
Fig. 2. The term filiform means thread-like. It was not ap-
propriate for the description of the entire p apilla. The 
base of the filiform papilla was broad and tapered dorsally 
into many different sized filiforms, Fig. 2. The largest or 
primary f iliform was located on the mid-caudal portion of the 
b a sa l papilla. It had a large tooth-like projection tha t was 
~urved posteriorly and overlapped the caudally adjacent one 
to form the sca ly appearance . There were two secondary fili -
forms located late r a lly and slightly anterior to the primary 
filiform. There were five t o seven filiforms, located on the 
Fig . J. The subgross structure of the surface of the tongue 
A. Dorsal aspect of the whole canine tongue 
1. Median groove 
2. Anterior pillar attachment 
B. Close up of the junction of filiform and conical papillae 
1. Vallate papillae 
2. Area of blendi ng of the f1liform and conica l papillae 
C. Later a l view of the t ongue , indicating the junction of the 
papillated mucous membrane and the smooth ventra l mucous 
membrane 
1. Area of foliate papillae 
D. Dorsal aspect of canine tongue, higher magnification 
1. Fungiform papilla 
((
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anterior basilar portion of the parent papilla, which were 
called the tertia ry filiforms . Fig . 2 indicates the location 
and relative size of these horny projections. The human de-
scription did not suffice for the canine filiform papillae 
as they were morphologically much different. Maximow and 
Bloom (1953) indica ted that the filiform papillae were not 
keratinized in the human, as they had been found to be 1n 
the canine in this inve stigation . On the human tongue, the 
scales of the filiform papillae continually slough during 
health, but were retained during illness . Coating probably 
did not occur on the canine tongue because the morphology 
of the papillae was very different from that of the human. 
There was an inter filiform portion of the filiform papillae 
that resembled the surface of the fungiform papilla . How-
ever, the primary, secondary and tertiary filiforms so modi-
fied the shape of the basal papilla as to make the compari-
son difficult without the a id of a high power dissecting 
microscope . 
b. Fun$1form. The fungiform papillae were, in gener-
al , loca t ed from the tip of the t ongue c audally to the an-
t e rior border of the 11 V11 formed by the vallate papillae . 
Ho1<1eve r, contrary to many histology and anatomy t exts , 
fung1form papillae were oft en observed back of the r ows of 
vallate papillae. The fungiform papillae were not arranged 
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in a regula r fashion a s were the filiform papillae, Fig. 4. 
They occurred indiscriminately over the surface of the 
tongue at 0.1 to 1.0 millimeter intervals. They were even 
so close in apposition as to coalesce occasionally, es-
pecially in the area of the vallate papillae. Fungiform 
papillae were found abundantly on the tip of the tongue and 
along the sides where the dorsal papillated lingual muco sa 
joins the smooth ventral lingual mucosa. There were no 
lingual papillae located within the ventral mucosa of the 
tongue. This last sta tement referred only to the epithelial 
papillae, as there were an abundance of dermal papillae in 
the ventral lingual mucosa. 
In appearance, the fungiform papilla, Fig . 4, was 
mushroom-shaped. This was less evident in the canine than 
in the human fung iform papillae. The base of the fungiform 
papillae of the canine was only slightly constricted. The 
dorsal surface was rounded and smooth in the canine. Gross 
measurements varied from 0.2 millimeter to 0.75 millimeter 
in diameter. In an adult animal, the fungiform papillae 
may measure as much as 1.0 millimeter in diameter. These 
papillae were few in number and were located in the area of 
the vallate papillae. The diameter is smallest , 0.2 milli-
meter on the tip of the tongue and largest 0.5 to 0.75 
millimeter on the caudal portion of the tongue. Fig. 4 
shows the gro s s structure of the fungiform papillae. 
Pig. 4. Subgross structure of the fungiform papilla 
A. Dorsal aspect of the tongue, approximately six 
magnifications 
1. Fung1form papillae 
B. Isolated fungiform papillae among the filiform 
papillae, approximately 20X 
1. Dorsal view of fw'lgiform papilla 
c. Fungiform papillae among the conical papillae, 
approximately 40X 
1. Fung iform papilla. There is another 
papilla in the lower left hand c orner of 
this view 
2 . Conica l papilla 
D. Isolated fungiform papilla among the conical 
papillae 
1. Fungiform papilla, showing only a slight 
constriction at the base of the papilla 
2 . Conical papilla 
l(
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c. Vallate. The vallate papillae usually numbered 
four to six and were located at the junction of the anterior 
two-thirds and the posterior one-third of the tongue. The 
vallate papillae were arranged in the form of a "V" with the 
apex of the "V" directed posteriorly. The dog did not have 
a media l vallate papilla as did the human. The vallate 
papillae delineated the area of junction of the filiform 
and conical papillae in the canine. As many as five vallate 
papillae were seen on one side, and three on the other side 
of the tongue. However, one vallate papilla was located 
0.5 millimeter caudal to the middle papilla in among the 
conical papillae. 
The vallate papillae had a deep moat or trench around 
the papilla proper, Fig. 5. The wall of the moat was 
covered with stratified squamous epithelium and on the 
surface it was formed into swirls of modified conical 
papillae , Fig 5, whose apices were directed caudally. 
The dorsal surface of the vallate papilla did not have 
epithelial projections as it did in the human , but there 
was a depression in the middle of the papilla proper tha t 
varied in depth and s ize as the papilla changed its shape, 
Fig . 5. 
Aver age mea surements of the vallate papillae of the 
canine vari ed from 1.5 to 2.5 millimeter in diameter, but 
this measurement did not include the ring a round the papilla. 
Fig. 5. A. Posterior half of tongue, approximately 6X 
1. Just above this figure on the picture are 
located the v a llate papi llae 
B. Close up of two vallate papillae, approximately 
20X 
1. Vallate papilla proper. Note the depression 
in its center. Also note the swirls of 
modified conical papillae forming the ring 
around the papilla proper 
2. Transitional form of filiform papillae . This 
area has characteristics of both filiform and 
conical papillae 
C. Vallate papilla, approximately 25X 
1. Vallate papilla proper 
2. Modified conical papilla contributing 
to swirl around papilla proper 
D. Vallate papilla, approximately 50X 
1. Vallate papilla proper, showing the depression 
in the dorsal surf ace 
2. Ring around vallate papilla. Note the moat 
between number 1 and number 2 
4
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In a few instances , much larger papillae v1ere observed, but 
they were not included in the "ave rage". The entire va llate 
papilla, including the ring, measures 3.5 to 5. 0 millimeters 
in di e.meter. 
d. Foliate. The foliate papillae were described as 
two distinct papillae on each side of the root of the tongue . 
They were located just anterior to the anterior pillar of 
the fauces . Miller (1952) described two papillae composed 
of two or three leaves each, as the foliate papillae of the 
dog. Bradley (1948 ) counted t wo papillae crossed trans-
versely by six to eight ridge-like elevations. In the 
human, hi s tologist s distingui shed only t wo papillae which 
were ova l bulgings in the mucous membrane conta ining paral-
l e l ridges. In order to clarify the terminology, the author 
distingui sh ed the oval bulging a s the area of the foli a te 
papillae and each bulge a s consisting of eight to 12 foli a t e 
papillae. According to Dorlend's Medical Dictionary, f oli-
ate meant "having leaves", "leaf- sh aped"; papilla , "any 
small, nipple-like process of connective ti ssue ". The 
author observed tha t each leaf-li ke projection of the so-
c alled foli ate papilla was similar in structure , both macro-
scopically and microscopi cally, to e ither th e fungifor m or 
valla t e papillae . The t as t e buds were loca t ed on t h e s ides 
of the se papillae as well as the dorsa l surfaces , similar 
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to the locati on s on the fungiform or va llate papillae . 
Grossly , Fig . 6, the l eaves , or papillae were not ar-
r anged in par all el rows as they were r eported to be in the 
human , Maxi mow and Bloom (1953). The leaves or primary 
p&pillae were a rranged like the petals of a f l ower. They 
had a definite point t owar d which the basal port ion of each 
papillae converged , Fig. 7. The papilla e in the middle of 
the series were more para.lle l than those anter1 orly or pos-
t eri orly l ocated. The author observed from eight to 14 of 
these primary foli ate papill ae or l eaves on each s i de of 
the tongue. At the bottom of the furrow between each 
papille wa.s a blind crypt or pocket the.t penetre.ted i nto 
the subepi thel i al cormective ti ssue of the t ongue . Dorsa lly, 
these papillae were conti nuou s wi th the conical papillae back 
of the r ows of vallate papi llae . 
e . Conical . There was a transition ares just anteri or 
to t he ve lla te papillae, Fig . 2 , between the f ili form and 
the conical papillae . The fil1form pap i llae became reduced 
in s i ze until on ly the pri mBry filiform remained . 
The conical papillae progressively increased in size as 
the area of the epiglottis was approached. They became the 
l a r gest on the posterior porti on of the r oot of the tongue , 
Fig . 8 . 
The structure was similar to the fil i form papilla . 
Fig. 6. A. Lateral view of tongue showing the locati on of 
the foliate papillae 
1. Foliate papillae , approximately actual size 
B. Close up of foliate p apillae 
1. Gustatory furrow between two foliate papillae 
2. Dorsal blending of the tops of the foliate 
papillae with the conical 
C. Close up of foliate papillae , approximately lOX 
1. Foliate papilla 
D. Another group of foliate papillae 
1. A foliate papilla. Note the two gustatory 
furrows on each side of this papilla 
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Fi g. 7. A. Lateral view of another group of fol i ate papillae 
1 . Vertica l fol i a te papilla in center of group 
2 . Caudal- most foli ate papilla of the group . Note 
the conve r gence toward a more centra l point of 
the base of thi s papilla 
B. Another group of foliate papillae 
1. Centra l , vertica l foliat e papilla 
2. Gustatory furrow be t ween papillae 
C. Another group of foliate papille.e 
1. Centra l , vertica l foliate papilla 
D. Modified filiform papillae on the anterior late r al 
edge of the tongue of the puppy . This fringe is 
l ost between six and e i ght weeks 
1 . A modifi ed fil1form papilla 
2 . Dorsal, papillated mucous membrane 

Fig. 8. A. Low 
the 
1. 
power of the posterior half of the tongue of 
canine, approximately 6X 
Fungiform papilla just anterior to the junction 
line of the filiform and conical papillae . Note 
the increase in size of the conical papillae as 
the posterior portion of the tongue is reached 
B. Close up of conical papillae posterior to the vallate 
papillae, approximately lOX 
1. Fungiform papillae located behind the row of 
vallate papillae in among the conical papillae 
2. Va llate papilla 
J. Conical papilla with its apex directed caudally 
C. Close up of conical and fungiform papillae, approxi-
mately 40X 
1. Structure of fungiform papilla located among the 
conical papillae. Note the slightly constricted 
base and the smooth dorsal surf ace 
2. Conical papilla. Note the l arge base t apering to 
the sharp pointed apex 
D. High power of conica l papillae, approximately 40X. 
Note the scale-like appearance of the overlapping 
conical papillae 
1. Fungiform papillae located back of the vallate 
papillae among the conical 
2. Conical papilla undisturbed 
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However, the conical papilla had only one large cauda lly 
directed pointed filiform or cone, Fig. 8. The basa l 
portion of the papilla wa s very l arge and tapered very 
quickly to a soft point. As the area of the epiglottis 
was approached, the conical papillae not only became 
large r, but also became further apart. The gross measure-
ments of the conical papilla varied from 3.0 to 9.0 milli-
meters in length, depending on the size of the t ongue . The 
size of the tongue, either from differences in breed or age , 
was the more important f actor in determining average 
measurements. 
2. Distribution of lingua l papillae 
Distribution studies were difficult to make on mongrel 
dogs, especially because of the diffe rences in size . It 
possibly would be much more accurate on purebred dogs and 
taken as a developmental problem. The lingua l papillae 
counts are recorded in Fig. 9. 
The vallate papillae of the c anine we re relatively 
constant in loca tion and number. The y were loca ted a t the 
junction of the body and r oot of the tongue, just opposite 
the anterior pillar of the fauces. The papilla e wer e ar-
r anged in two converging rows forming a "V" whose apex was 
directed c aud a lly. No central vallate papilla was found in 
Fi g . 9. The lingual papi llae counts on the tongues of 18 
dogs of mixed breedi ng and ages 
Valla te Foll !'\te Fungi f or m Papi llae Filiform Papi llae Con l c:il I·ep , 
Er ee.1 Age Pap . Pap . ?e r Sq . Cm. Pe r Sq , mm. Pe r ::q . JIJ:i , 
Si de Si de Ar ea No' s Ar ea No ' s Ar eE> :\o ' s 
nt. Lt . Rt. Lt . 1 2 1 4 'i 1 2 1 4 'i 6 
Labo r ador X 4'1 J 2 12 11 4J J9 52 62 64 25 22 22 20 17 6 
?order Collie X 2M 2 2 l J 11 27 JO J l )) J2 29 19 15 l J 10 J 
Bor.1er Coll i e X 2M 2 2 14 l J JO 24 25 25 J2 28 19 11 12 12 5 
~ i e rhoi red x 3M 2 J 3 9 14 20 J7 J8 J l 25 19 10 9 8 2 
~olll e >: JM 2 2 6 5 16 24 29 29 J l 21 16 9 9 8 2 
.:<'ox Te r rier X 41'1 2 1 6 9 22 22 J l 40 J 6 25 15 12 10 11 J 
Pox Terrler X 6M 2 J 6 10 2) 17 lJ 21 115 16 14 9 10 7 4 
Border Coll l e x lY 2 J 7 .5 11 16 20 14 21 18 12 9 8 8 2 
:::oll1e x i:Y J 2 6 10 12 19 11 28 15 17 12 10 8 7 2 
::: ol l1e X l~Y 2 J 10 6 11 15 15 22 17 14 7 7 5 .5 2 
Col H e X ~y 2 2 10 12 10 9 1) 22 16 2.5 1) 9 9 8 J 
Beagl e l~Y J 2 0 4 .5 19 16 10 15 20 14 9 6 8 2 
Ter r i e r x i:y 2 2 .5 8 9 22 Jl 21 1) 2J l J 12 7 .5 J 
t ocker X 2Y J 3 4 .5 13 20 24 2) 17 14 12 8 8 7 1 
Coll ie X ~y 3 3 9 .5 4 11 10 10 26 18 14 9 8 10 2 
!Po i nte r X ;tY 2 J 9 11 13 lJ 12 12 11 21 9 8 .5 8 2 
Labo r ador ::< ~y J J 8 9 15 16 13 16 14 14 7 6 5 3 1 
s. Spanie l ::< 6Y 2 l 5 7 2 J 9 11 17 16 12 9 6 5 1 
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the dog. 
The right side of the tongue had an average of 2.J 
vallate papillae. The left s i de also had an av erage of 2 .J, 
making the aver age for 18 dogs, r anging in age from four 
weeks to six years , to be 4.6 va llate papillae per tongue. 
The folia te papillae were located on each side of the 
t ongue just anterior to the anterior pillar of the f auces; 
a t the junction of the papillated dor sal lingual mucosa. 
The foli a t e papillae had t wo or three parallel papillae in 
the center of the gr oup and the anteri or and posterior 
papillae converged toward the base of the central foliate 
papillae. There was an average of 7.9 foliate papillae on 
the right s ide of the t ongue , and an ave r age of 8 .J on the 
left side of the tongue. The aver age figures come from Fi g . 
9 and r epresent 18 dogs r anging in age from f our weeks to 
six year s . Breed differences seemed t o make mor e difference 
in the tota l numbers of papillae than the age of the i ndi-
vidua l animal, Fig . 9. 
Fig . 10 indica t es the ar ea s counted in deter mining the 
number s of f ili form papi llae per square millimeter , fungi-
form papillae per squa r e cent i meter, end coni cal per squ&r e 
millimeter. 
Fig . 9 r epresents the d a ta a s they are t aken from the 
tongues of 18 dog s r ang i ng in age from f our weeks t o s ix 
years . The area s mapped out in Fi g . 10 are used to determi n e 
Fig. 10. The approxi mate a r eas represented in the last 
three columns of Fig. 9. Areas 1 to 5 were 
counted twice, using a one square centimeter 
frame t o count the fun3lform p apill ae and a four 
square millimete r frame to record the number of 
filiform papillae. A 16 square millimeter frame 
wa s used to count the conical papillae repre-
sented by number 6 
I 
' t 
~1 
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a possible difference in the concentrations of the fungiform 
and filiform papillae. 
There was an inverse r elationship between filiform and 
fungiform papillae concentre.tions on the tongue. 1rhe an-
terior portion of the tongue conta ined the highest number of 
filiform papillae, 20.5 per square millimeter. The papillae 
became larger and more sparse as the area of the vallate 
papillae was approached. 
Table 1 shows the average fungiform papillae and fili-
form papillae counts determined from Fig. 9. The fung iform 
papillae increased in number per square centimeter as the 
valla te papillae area was approached. Also, the size of the 
fungiform papillae increased in size from anterior to pos-
terior. For compa ri son, the areas where fungiform papillae 
were counted can be changed from square centimeter to squa re 
millimeter by counting off two places from the right and 
adding a decimal point. 
The author f ound fungiform papillae behind the rows of 
va lla te papillae in among the conica l papillae, Fig. 4. Re-
search workers quoted in the review of lite rature indicated 
that fungiform papillae were not distributed behind the 
vallates, but the present work indicated their presence in 
this area. 
The conica l papillae were counted in only one area . 
There was an average of 2.5 per square millimeter. However, 
Table 1. Average papillae counts t aken fr om F1g . 9 
Ave r age filiform papillae per squar e millimeter 
Ar ea numbers 
1 2 3 4 .5 
20 .5 13 .7 10. 2 8 .7 8 .2 
Ave r age f llrl61form papillae per square centimeter 
Area numbers 
1 2 4 5 
15.5 18.8 21 . 7 24.3 29 .0 
the conica l papillae were smalles t jus t behind t he va lla te s 
and largest at the epig l ott i s . The conica l p apillae were 
distributed be yond the confines of the t ongue p r oper. They 
wer e fow~d on the ventra l pos ition of the wall of the 
pha r ynx and on the ventra l s i de of the epi g l otti s . The 
ap ices of the c oni c a l papillae were d irected backwa rd , and 
medi al ly. 
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B. Microscopic Ana tomy 
1. Microscopic structures of the lingual papillae 
a. Filiform. The five types of lingual papillae were 
studied from three different planes: sagittal (longitud inal), 
frontal (horizontal) and transverse (cross). The ~ongues of 
dogs 20 weeks of age were used for this portion of the 
problem since it was ascertained that 20 weeks was the de-
velopmental peak of the lingual papillae. 
The filiform papilla, Fig. 2, had three sizes of fili-
forms associated with a large basa l papilla. The three 
types of filiforms were namely: primary, secondary and 
tertiary. The primary filiform was situated on the caudal 
most portion of the basal papilla. The epithe lium conformed 
in layers to this long pointed projection. The surface 
layers of epithelial cells were keratinized, g iving the 
papilla a horny structure, Figs . 11 and 13. The secondary 
filiforms were located l a t e r a l and anterior on each side of 
the primary projection. They also were kera tinized and 
se rved to brace the primary filiform. The tertia ry fili-
forms, five to seven in number, situated on the anterior 
portion of the basa l papilla , wer e short keratinized pro-
j ections. 
The derma l papilla , upon which the stratu.~ germinativum 
Fig. 11. Sagitta l (longitudinal) sections of the filiform 
papillae 
A. High power, approximately 95X 
1. The stratified squamous epithelia l covering 
of the primary filiform. Note the dark 
s taining l ayer on its dorsal surface, this 
i s the ker at in1zed layer 
2 . Keratini zed pro j ection of the center 
t ertiary filiform 
J. Der mal core of the primary filiform 
4. Basal dermal papilla. Note ju s t anterior 
to No. 4 the dermal pr o j ec tions for the 
tertiary filiform 
B. High power, approxima t e ly 95X 
1. Prima ry fil1form 
2 . Dermal core f or primary filiform. Note the 
dark layer covering these papillae, the 
cornified l ayer 
C. Low power, approxima t ely 57X, of Fig. 11 A 
1. Intrinsic striated lingua l muscle 
D. Low power of Fig. 11 B 
1. Intrinsic s tri ated lingual muscle 

Fig. 12. Frontal (horizontal) sections of the filiform papillae 
A. High power of fronta l sectioned filiform papillae, 
approximately 95X 
1. Dermal core of primary filiform 
B. High power, approximately 95X 
1. Dermal core of primary filiform which is con-
tinuous with the dermal cores of the secondary 
filiforms 
2! The epi thelial cores can be seen to the right 
of number 2 . It is possible to distinguish six 
on some of these papillae 
3. The common basa l dermal papilla. At the right, 
it is possible to see some of the dermal cores 
of the tertiary fil1forms 
C. Low power, approximately 57X, of Fig . 12 A 
1. Filiform papilla showing the. dermal core for 
the prima ry filiform and the epithelial cores 
for t he secondary filiforms 
2 . Space between the filiform papillae 
D. Low power, approximately 57X, of Fig. 12 B 
/
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Fig. lJ. Fung iform and filiform papillae cut sagittaly, transve r sely and 
front ally 
A. High power, approximately 95X, fungiform and fil1form papilla e 
1. Primary filiform with kera tinized oute r l ayer 
2 . Tertia ry filiform 
3. Derma l core f or the primary filiform 
4. Seconde ry derma l papilla with a ta s te bud on its summit 
5. Nerve plexus entering the fungif orm papilla 
B. Low power, appro~imately 57X, transvers e fung iform and fili-
form papillae 
1 . Epithe lium of filiform papilla 
2. Cross section of the very tip of the primary filiform 
3. Derma l core of a secondary filiform 
c . Low power, appro:xime.tely 57X, s agi tta l sec ti on 
1. Primary filiform 
2. Tertiary filiform 
3. Secondary dermal papilla of fung iform papilla 
4. Dermal papilla. of primary filiform 
5. Secondary dermal papilla of fungiform papilla 
6. Nerve plexus entering fungiform papilla 
D. Hi gh power, approximatel y 95X, of front a l section of fil1form 
and fungiform papillae 
1. Derma l core of primary filiform 
2 . Derma l core of seconda ry filiform 
3 . Anterior portion of basel papilla, showing the epithelial 
core s of the tertiary papillae 
4 . Prima ry dermal papilla of the fung iform papilla. Note the 
convol ution s of the stra tum germina tivum 
5. Confluence of the primar y and second ery dermal pap1llc:.e of 
the filiform papilla 
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rests, was the most extensive in the primary papilla, Figs. 
11 and lJ. The dermal core for the secondary filiform was 
less extensive and did not project above the basal portion 
of the papilla proper. The dermal cores were very small and 
projected only a short distance into the tertiary filiforms, 
which were mostly kera tinized. 
It was easy to distingui sh the filiform papillae from 
the fungiform papillae by the thickness of the epithe lial 
portion of the papilla. The epithelium of the filiform was 
two to three times thicker than that of the fungiform 
pe,pilla and carried a thick l ayer of keratin on its dorsal 
surfa ce. Also, the kerato hya line granules were very promi-
nent in the surface epithelia l layers of the filiform papilla 
and were rarely seen in the epithelial layers of the fungi-
form papilla. 
On the transverse section, Fig. 14, the secondary epi-
thelial projections stood out on the dorsolatera l portion 
of the basa.l papilla-like ears. These projections, Fig. 14A, 
might be confused with taste buds, but the thickness of the 
epithe lium, the presence of kera tohya line granules, and a 
thick kerat inized l ayer of epithe lia l cells distingui shed 
this as a filiform papilla. The author had never observed 
taste buds assoc i ated i·1ith filiform papillae in thi s in-
ve stigation. The transver se section, Figs . lJB and 14A, 
illustr ated the e a r s or cores of the second ar y filiforms. 
Fig. 14. Tr ansve r se secti ons of fungiform and filiform papi llae 
A. High power, 95X, of fung1form end filiform papillae 
1. Derma l core of primary filifo r m 
2 . Cornified tip of the primary filiform 
3. Secondary dermal papilla of fungiform papilla 
4. Ear-like proje ctions of the epithelial core of second ary 
filiform 
5. Epithelium of primary f1liform 
6. Confluence of the prima ry end secondary dermal cores 
7. Primary dermal papilla of t he fungiform papilla 
B. Fungiform and f1liform papillae, 95X 
1. De r mal core of pri ma ry filiform 
2 . Secondary derma l papi lla of fungiform 
3. Cornified tip of prima ry filifor m 
4 . Der mal cor e of pr i mary filiform 
5. De r mal c ore of primary fung i form papilla 
c . Fungiform and fil1form papillae , 57X, transve r se section 
1. Primary filiforms 
2 . Primary de r mal papilla of a fungiform p apilla 
3 . Basal derma l papi lla of a filif orm papilla 
4 . Lamina propri a mucosa 
5 . Intrins ic, stri ated lingual muscle 
D. Double fungiform and fil1form papi llae , 57X 
1. Cauda l epitheli a l stalk of the filiform papilla 
2 . Secondary dermal papilla of a fungiform papilla 
3 . Dermal core of a primary fil1form 
4 . Basal porti on of dermal core of f111form pe.pilla 
5. Intrins ic, stri a t ed lingua l muscle 
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In these figures , the secondary der mal papillae could be 
d i sti ngui sh ed . The primary dermal papi lla of Fig. 14A can 
be seen to project above the basal portion of the papilla 
out into the cor e of the primar y epi t he lial filiform . 
Fig. 12 illustrates the fronta l (horizontal) secti on 
of the filiform papillae . In this figure all of the tran-
s i t i on stages from the basal dermal core to the dermal core 
of the primary fili form can be d i s tingui shed. In Fig . 12C, 
the secondary dermal c or es of the secondary filiforms can 
be d i s tinguished anterior-la teral to the primary derma l 
core . It can be noted in Fig . l )D tha t the str a tum germi-
nativum of filiform papillae does not have as many convolu-
ti ons as i t does in the fungiform papilla in the cente r of 
the field. 
b. Fungiform. The fungiform p apillae were different 
in structure from the filiform papillae . The epi the lium 
covering the dermal core was much thinne r thBn in the fili-
form papillae. Because the epithe l i um was so thin, the red 
color from the blood in the ccpillari es caused them t o t a ke 
on a reddish color in life . The epithe lium was cove r ed by 
a very thin l ayer of kera tinized epithelia l cells. No 
ke r a tohya line granules were f ound in the upper l a yers of 
ep ithe liWL as the y were in the e pithelium of the filiform 
papillae . On mo s t of the fung iform papillae , t aste bu~s 
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wer e seen penetrating the entire thickness of t he epithelium . 
The dermal core was d i v i ded into primar y and secondary 
connective tissue papillae of the proper mucosa . I n this 
study, the taste buds were a lways found on the tops of the 
secondar y dermal papillae , Fig. l JA . 
The primary dermal core was abundantly suppli ed with 
nerves, blood vessels and l ymphatics . Fig . l JA , number 5, 
illustr ates the l a rge plexus of unmyelinated and myelina ted 
nerve s entering and leaving a fungiform papi l l a . There was 
no d i fference noted in the structure of the fungiform papilla 
cut sagittaly from those cut transver sely. Fig . l JD, illus-
trates the frontally cut fungi form papillae; the stratUJl 
ge rm1nativ~n is thrown into folds and many secondary derma l 
papillae may be noted . 
Fi g . 14B, illustrates a double fungif orm papilla . This 
was f ound to be qui te common in the area just anterior to 
the rows of valla te papillae . 
The fungoid shape of the fungiform papillae may be seen 
in Fi g . 13, although it is much more noticeable in the 
dermal cores than in the epithelia l c0vering. 
c . Vallate . Figs . 15, 16, and 17 illustrate different 
l eve l s through a valla t e pap i lla sectioned through t he 
frontal plane . There was an extremely large nervous p l exu s 
in the center of the dermal core . In the basal portion of 
Fig. 15. Frontal sections through vallate papilla , 57X 
A. Basal portion of papilla before epithelium appears 
1. A portion of the nerve plexus 
2 . A section of the serous gl?.nd s of von Ebner 
B. Basal portion of papilla with epithelium and a 
moat 
1. Central nerve pl exus 
2 . Moat 
c. Basal port i on of papilla , the moat i s no t complete 
1. Lar ge nerve plexus starting to be distributed 
2 . Moat 
D. Vallate papilla . Note that the taste buds a r e now 
appearing on both papilla and moat walls 
1. Nerve plexus 
2 . Moat 
3. Moat or trench wall 

Fig. 16 . Frontal secti on of the vallate papilla midway up the papilla 
A. 1. The ventral mos t pro j ection of the epi thelium from the 
dorsal depr ession in the valla te papilla 
2 . Moat of trench 
3. The epithelial projections between the s econdary dermal 
papillae 
B. 1. Ventral epitheli al proj ection 
2. Moat 
3 . Epithelial projections 
c. 1. Ventra l epithelial projections. Note the decrease in size 
of the derma l core and the thickening of the ep i thelium as 
the dorsal surface of the papi l l a i s appr oached 
2. The moat is beginning to widen out 
3. The trench wall sti ll conta i ns taste buds, and is beginning 
t o have epitheli al communications with the dorsal portion 
of the trench wa l l 
D. 1. Epithelia l depr essions starting to coa lace 
2 . The moat is becoming much wi der as the dorsa l surface is 
appr oached 
3. Papilla wall. Note the shrinking of the size of the dermal 
core 
4 . Trench wall . Note to the right, that the trench wall 
epithelium is coming together . There is a dermal portion 
which f orms the base f or the modified conical papillae that 
form a swi rl around the vallate papilla 
·" 
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Fig . 17. The dorsal portion of the front a l sections of the vall ate papi lla 
A . 1. 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
B. 1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
Epithelium of the dorsal depression of the vallate papilla 
Moat or trench. Note tha t it is open on the right hand 
side of the p i cture; this l s an indication tha t the papilla 
rise s above the surr ounding mucosa 
Vallate pap illa wall. Note the rel a tive absence of taste 
buds in this area 
Wall of the moat or trench 
Epithelium of dorsal depression of the vallate papilla 
Moat 
Trench wall 
Der ma l core of the vallate papilla 
C. 1. Epithelium of the wall of the depression on the dorsa l 
portion of the vallate papilla 
2 . Moat , becoming very wide as the entrance i s approached 
3 . Wall of the trench . Note the dermal core of the ring that 
surr ounds the vallate papilla proper 
4 . Dermal core of the valla te papilla 
5. Crypt within the depression on the dorsal portion of the 
papill a 
D. 1. A portion of the ring of mucosa which surr ounds the 
vallate papilla 
2 . Moat or trench, mostly absent in this section 
3. Wa ll of papillae proper . Note that there are still some 
taste buds embedded in this epithelium 
4. Remaining dermal core . Note the round shapes in the epi-
thelium lining the crypt, these are taste buds 
5. Crypt, just before it opens dorsa lly 
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the valla te papilla, serous glands (g l ands of von Ebner) 
were identified. The ducts of these g lands empty into the 
bottom of the moat a r ound the v a llate p api lla. 
The isolated v a lla te papilla r esembled a very large 
fung iform pap illa. However, the distribution of the taste 
buds on the papilla was different from tha t of the fungi-
form papilla. Most of the t aste buds were loca ted on the 
side wall of the v a llate papilla and on the trench wall, 
Fig . 16, while only the dorsa l surface of the fungiform 
papilla c onta ined t aste buds . Fig . 18D illustra tes that a t 
20 weeks of age, t aste buds can be found on the dorsal 
surface of the v a llate papilla. 
The dermal core of the v a llate p apilla ma y be divided 
into prima ry and secondary papillae. The p re sent problem 
d emonstr ated , Figs . 16 end 19, tha t seconda ry dermal papillae 
were present on the s ide walls as well as on the dorsal 
surface of the valla te p apilla . These wer e not r eported by 
earlier workers. 
Serous g lands penetrated into the b asal part of the 
dermal papilla . In dogs over 16 weeks of age , mucous g l ands 
were d emonstrated in the a rea a round the basal portion of 
the dermal p apilla . Large nerve p l exu ses , Fig. 19, were 
seen entering and l eaving the papilla . The re were more 
taste buds associa t ed wi th the valla te papillae t han with 
e i t her of the other types of papi llae . Therefore , the nerve 
Fig . 18. Transverse sections of the vallate papillae of the dog 
A. Low 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
power, 57X 
Opening of trench or moat 
Secondary der mal papilla 
Taste buds on side wall of 
Primary der mal papilla 
Lymphatic nodule 
va llate papilla 
B. Low power, 57X 
1. Opening of crypt on the dorsal surface of the va llate 
papilla 
2. Dorsal opening of the moa t or trench 
J. Ventral portion of the epithelium at the bottom of the 
depression on the dorsal surf ace of the papilla 
4. Lateral wall of the vallate papil l a 
5. La r ge nerve plexus entering and leavi ng the dermal 
papill a 
C. Hi gh power, 95X 
1. An epithelia l depression or invagination on the dorsal 
surface of the vallate papilla 
2 . Dorsal openi ng of the moat or t r ench 
3. Pri mary der mal papilla 
D. Hi gh power, 95X 
1. Secondary dermal papilla 
2 . Bottom of the crypt in the dorsal surface of the vallate 
papilla 
J . Tas te bud on the lateral papilla wall 
4; Dorsal entrance t o moat or trench 
5 . The trench wa ll tha t surrounds the vallate papill a 
L' 
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Fi g . 19 . Tr ansve r se and front al sections of va lla t e papillae 
A. 1. 
2 . 
J . 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
B. 1. 
2 . 
c . 1. 
2 . 
J . 
D. 1. 
2 . 
J . 
Crypt in dorsal surfa c e of the va lla t e papilla 
Opening of t he moat or t rench 
Secondar y der mal papi l l a 
Lar ger nerve p l exus 
Wall of t he trench or moat 
Se r ous g l ands l o c a t ed in t he basal portion of the 
prima ry der ma l papilla 
Dorsal l a t e r a l epithe liwn of t he valla t e papilla 
Tr ench wall. Note t he arrangement of the t a ste bud s 
on both t he trench wa ll and on the papi l l a p r oper 
Nerve plexu s 
Moat or trench 
Taste buds on t he lat e r a l wall of the papilla p r ope r 
Moat or trench 
Secondar y der mal papilla 
Trench wa ll 
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plexus must be large enough to supply all of these end 
organs of taste. In the basa l derma l papilla aggr egates of 
lymphatic tissue were identifi ed , Fig . 18. These lymph 
nodules be came more prevalent and more extensive in the dogs 
over 20 weeks of age. 
The stratified squamous epithelium covering the vallate 
papillae had a very thin (one or two cells thick} l ayer of 
keratinized epithelium. The epithelial portion of the 
vallate p apilla was smooth, with no projections, a s described 
in the human vallate papillae, Maximow and Bloom (195J}. 
There was a d epression in the cente r of the dorsal surface of 
each valla te papilla. Fig. 17 illus trates t his depression in 
the front a l section 2.lld Figs . 18 and 19 d emonstrate the de-
pression in the transverse section. Tas te buds were present 
in this depression through 28 weeks of age, however the r e 
were no taste buds on the dorsa l surfa c e of the four-year old 
vallate papillae . Taste buds were not always loca t e d on the 
apices of the secondary dermal papillae of the valla t e s . 
They often penetrated the epithelium directly from the 
primary dermal core. Fig . 19B shows a high power view of the 
taste buds on the papilla end on the trench wall. The t aste 
buds on the papilla proper did no t a ll seem to be pene trating 
the full depth of the epithelium because the sect i on wa s cut 
nea r the top of the p apills. a t an oblique angle. 
d. Foli a t e . The f oli a t e pap i l l ae wer e best studied 
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from secti ons cu t on the fronta l (hori zont81) plane . Not 
a ll of the p ap illae wer e cut at right angl e s as those 
papilloe l oc a ted on the posterior and anterior portion of 
the group were cut obliquely. It will be noted on Fig . 20C, 
tha t the papilla i s ve ry simila r to the transve r se secti on 
o f the v2llate papilla . However , the crypts or gust&tory 
furroi-Js we r e not as deep in the foli a te pe.pille. as the moat 
was on the v a.lla t e papilla . The foli ate papilla proper , 
r est ed on a broad expanse of l amina propri a mucosa . The 
submucosa had an abundence of serous g l end s . The excre tory 
ducts of the se glands emp tied into t he bottoms of the gusta-
tory furrows . In dogs ove r ten weeks of age , mucous gl ands 
were mixed with these serous glands . The nerve plexu s were 
not a.s obvious in the submucosa of the f oli a.t e papill ae . 
It we s interesting to no t e , Fig . 20B, tha t on t he 
ventr8 l port i on of the papilla, the r e was a true crypt whe r e 
the gust atory furrow became sepa r ci ted from the surface epi -
t helium . These crypts , ho-v1ever , did communi ca t e with the 
gusta tory furro~s dorsally . 
Fig . 21, A and B, shows a foli a te papilla cut trr.ns-
ve rsely . Thi s illu s trates the oblique cut on e i the r t he 
pos t erior or ante rior end of the g r oup of foli a te papillae . 
There were secondary de r mal papillce loca t ed on the primery 
dermal papillc . Fi g . 21C , demonstr a t e s how the e xcr e t ory 
ducts of tr.e se r ou s g l 2nds empty into the bottom of the 
gu s t c tory f u rrow . 
Fig. 20 . Frontal sec t i ons of the f oli e.te papillae of the dog 
A. 1. Lateral opening of the gust atory furrow 
B. 
c. 
2 . Secondary dermal papill ae with a t aste bud on it s 
summit 
3 . Bottom of the gustatory furrow 
4 . Primary dermal papilla of the fol i ate papilla 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 
Low 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
Surface epithelium . Note that the crypt bel ow does 
not communicate with this surface epithelium 
Secondary dermal papilla 
Crypt at the bott om of the gustatory furrow 
Epithelium of t he crypt wi th t aste buds embedded 
wi thin it 
power, 57X of the foliate papilla 
Gustatory furrows between foli ate papillae 
Lateral wall of a folia.te papi lla 
Dorsa l epithelium of a foli a te papill a 
Secondary dermal papilla of a foli a te papilla 
Broad primary dermal papi lla 
Serous glands within the primary dermal papi lla 
Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
D. Low power , 57X, of the crypts at the bottom of the 
gustatory furrow s 
1. Surface epithelium 
2. Secondary dern:al papi lla 
3 . Crypts at the bottom of the gustatory furrow 
4 . Wall of the crypts showing t a ste buds embedded 
within t he wall 
5 . Ser ous glands l ocat ed under the c ryp t s 

Fig. 21. Transverse sections of foliate papillae and sagittal sections 
of conical papillae 
A. High power, 95X, of a foliate papilla through the gustatory 
furrow 
1. Lateral opening of the gustatory furrow 
2. Secondary dermal papillae 
3. Gustatory furrow 
4. Primary dermal papilla of a foliate papilla 
B. High power, 95X, of a conical papilla 
1. Keratinized tip of a conica l papilla 
2 . Basal portion of the primary dermal papilla 
c. Low power, 57X, of the foliate papilla through the gustatory 
furrow 
1. Lateral surface of the papilla 
2 . Excretory duct of the serous glands opening into the 
bottom of the gustatory furrow 
3. An excretory duct of a serous gland 
D. Low power, 57X, of the conical papillae 
1. Serous glands under the submucosa 
2. Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
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The epithelium covering the foliate papilla was smooth 
with a very slight amount of keratinization. The taste 
buds, for the most part , were l ocated on the side walls 
f a cing the gustatory furrow. However, Fig . 20A illustr ates 
an exception, with a t aste bud opening onto the dorsal 
surface of the papilla . 
e. Conica l. The conica l papill ae , cut transve r sely, 
wer e easily miste~en for fungiform papillae . This was true 
when the cut passed through the anteri or basila r portion of 
the papilla . 
Fig. 21 , B and D, i llustrates the sagittaly cut conical 
papilla . There was only one long poi nted papilla similar to 
the primary filiform, but was much longer and had a broener 
ba se. 
The der mal papilla went furthe r into the tip of the 
conica l papilla t han did t he dermal c ore of the primary 
fil iform. The whol e base and papilla pr oper was directed 
posteri orly, Fig. 22A . The blood supply was rich in the 
submucosa of this r egi on, possibly because of the g r eat many 
serous glands l ocated in t h i s area . The pri mary dermal core 
o r papilla had only a few secondary dermal papillae . 
The epitheli um covering the dermal core was strat ified 
squamou s and only a thin l ayer was kerati nized , except at 
the extreme tip of the papilla where it was mostly ker a -
Fig. 22. Sagittal sections of conical papillae located on the posterior 
third of the dogs tongue 
A. High power, 95X 
1. Dermal core of conical papilla. Note the comparative 
thickness of the epithelium and the thin layer of 
keratinized epithelium 
2. Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
B. High power, 95X 
1. Tip of dermal papilla. Note the thin epithelium. If 
this particular papilla were cut transversely, it could 
be confused with a fungiform papilla 
2. Tip of epithelial portion of conical papilla. Note the 
keratinized l ayer of epithelium covering the very tip 
of the papilla 
3. Basilar portion of the primary dermal papilla 
c. Low power, 57X 
D. 
1. Primary dermal core or papilla 
2. Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
Low 
1. 
2. 
3. 
power, 57X 
Primary dermal core or papilla 
Serous glands located deep among the lingual muscles 
Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
co 
co 
------
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tinized. The author has never seen taste buds associated 
with these papillae in the slides studied in this investi-
gation. However, the epithelium was thinner than the fili-
form epithelium and may in prenatal existence contain taste 
buds. This study indicates tha t the character of the epi-
thelial covering determines where tas te buds will be f ound. 
Thick epithelium with a heavy layer of keratinized epitheli-
um was not associated with the presence of taste buds in the 
dog. 
In addition to an abundance of serous glands, mucous 
glands were very numerous in the area of the conical papillae 
(at 20 weeks of age). The lymphatic nodules were also very 
prominent in this area. They are not true lingual tonsils 
since there are no crypts opening on the dorsal surfaces. 
2. Age changes in the lingual papillae 
a. Fungiform and filiform. There were no epithelial 
papillae on the anterior portion of the tongue at birth. 
The fungiform papillae were differentiated from the filiform 
papillae strictly by the differences in their dermal cores. 
The fungiform papilla had a well deve loped primary dermal 
papilla or core, while the filiform papilla had a very small 
dermal papilla, Fig. 23. 
The epithelium was rela tively thick over the dermal 
papilla of the filiform papilla. There wa s evidence of cell 
Fig. 2J. High power, 190X, and low power, 116X, of the dorsa l lingual mucosa 
at birth. A and C numbered 65TF2, and B and D numbered 65TF4 
A. 1. 
2. 
.3 • 
4. 
5. 
B. 1. 
2. 
c. 1. 
2 . 
.3 • 
D . 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Primary dermal core of the fungiform papilla 
Cleavage line between a fungiform and filiform papillae 
Epithelium covering fungiform papilla . Note that the taste 
buds are not situa ted on the summits of secondary dermal 
papillae 
Epithelium over filiform papilla. Note the large round 
nuclei and the extreme thickness compared to the fungiform 
epithelium 
Nerve plexus in the submucosa 
Primary derma l core or papilla of a fungiform papilla . Note 
the pos i tion of the taste bud 
Cleavage line between fungiform and filiform papillae. Note 
t hat in the fourth block taken from the tongue, the epi-
the lial papi llae are beg i nning to ri se above the surface 
Prime~y dermal papilla of a fungiform papilla 
Epitheli um covering a filiform papilla 
Dermal core of a filiform papilla 
Filiform papillae. Note t he keratinized layer of epithe lium 
over this papilla 
Fungiform papilla 
Epitheli a l covering of fil1form papillae 
Prima ry derma l papilla of a fungiforrn papilla 
. . , 
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division in the stratum germinativum. The nuclei of the 
stratified squamous epithelium were large and round. The 
cells were not flatt ened except in the thin keratinized 
layer on the surfa ce . A line of cleavage could be seen be-
tween the epithelium of the fung iform and the filiform 
papillae . This cleavag e or separation is best illustrated 
in Fig. 2J. 
The dermal core s of the filiform papillae were only a 
third of the height of the dermal core s of the fung iform 
papillae a t birth. There were secondary derma l papillae on 
the prima ry filiform derma l papillae, but none were observed 
on the derma l core of the fung iform papillae . The tas te buds 
were resting directly on the primary dermal core or papilla 
of the fung iform papilla. There were no primary, seconda ry 
or tertiary filiforms observed on the filiform papillae at 
birth. The mucosa was smooth a t birth. 
When the dog was only 12 hours old, striking changes in 
the lingual mucosa were noted. The papillae were beginning 
to differentiate grossly as well as microscopically. The 
r e l at ive thickness of the epithe lium was less than at blrth, 
p r ob ably because the p apillae were pushing towa rd the surfa ce 
at a much faste r r ate . The funBiform papillae were beg i nning 
to form secondary dermal papillae . However, fung lform 
papillae possessing t aste buds did not have any secondary 
dermal papillae. 
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On t he posterior ha lf of the tongue (12 hour old dog), 
the f i liforms wer e beg inning t o form, Fig . 24A . On the an-
t eri or portion, the filiform papillae were not observed to 
h ave filiforms . 
Deve lopment became slower a t one week, Fig . 24B . The 
f ilif orm papillae were much slower in different i a ting than 
wer e the fungiform papillae . The filiforms were f ound on 
the posterior portion of the t ongue , but ~ere sti l l absent 
on the filiform papillae of t he anterior h a lf of the tollo<71le . 
At three weeks of e.ge , the fungiform papillae were 
a lmost compl e tely separated from the adjoining filiform 
papillae . The epi thelium was composed of flattened cells. 
The ker ati n ized l ayer was thicker than before . The fungiform 
papillae were al:nost ma ture in structure. The filiform 
papillae h ad primary f il1forms tha t protruded above the basal 
portion of the parent papillae, Fig. 24C. 
At six weeks of age , the fungiform papillae r esembl ed 
those of t he mature animal. The secondary dermal papi llae 
we r e completely developed on the fungifor m papillae of all 
area s of the t ongue . A compari son of the f ungiform papilla 
in Fi5 . 24D with the fungiform papillae in Fi gs . 25, A, B, 
C and D, will serve to show tha t the fungiform papillae had 
r eached structur a l maturity. 
The filiform papillae , at six weeks of age , were formi nt; 
ear-like pro j ection s on their dor solateral borders. These 
Fig. 24. Representative samples of fungiform and filiform papillae of 
various ages 
A. A section taken from block J4TF3, 12 hours of age, ap-
proximately 6ox 
1. FW1giform papillae 
2. Filiform papillae 
3. Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
B. A section taken from block 66TF1, one week, approximately 
6ox 
1. Fungiform papillae 
2. F111form papillae. Note that the filiforms are be-
ginning to be seen on the lateral edge s of the fil1-
form papillae 
3. Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
c. A section taken from block 68TF1, three weeks, approxi-
mately 6ox 
1. Fungiform papilla. Note ·the primordia of the secondary 
dermal papilla 
2. Fil1form papilla. Note the circles of tissue on either 
side of number 2, these are the caudal projections of 
the primary filiforms 
D. A section taken from block 42TF1, six weeks, 6ox 
1. Fungiform papilla. Note that the taste buds are now 
resting on secondary dermal papillae 
2. F111form papilla . Note the thick keratinized layer on 
its dorsal surfa ce 

Fig . 25 . Representative samples of fungiform and filiform papillae after 
structural maturity 
A. A section taken from block 46TF1, eight weeks, 6ox 
1. Fungiform papilla. Note secondary dermal papillae 
2 . Filiform papillae . Note the secondary filiforms (ear-like 
projections) 
J . Submucosa beneath primary dermal papilla of fungiform 
papilla 
B. A section taken from block 6TF4, t en weeks , 6ox 
1 . Fungiform papilla. Note the number of taste buds in its 
dorsal epithelium 
2 . Filiform papillae and some primary filiforms 
J. Submucosa beneath fungiform papilla 
4. Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
c. A section taken f r om block 19TA1, 16 weeks, 6ox 
1 . Fungiform papilla 
2 . Fil1form papilla 
J. Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
D. A section t aken from block 55TF2, four years, 60X 
1. Fungiform papilla 
2 . Filiform papilla. Note the thickness of the keratinlzed 
layer of epithelium on the dorsum of the papillae 
J . Submucosa 
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projections were the beginnings of the secondary filiforms. 
The kerati n ized l ayer was much thicker at six weeks than at 
three weeks of age. 
The filiform papillae continued to change up through 
16 weeks of age . The secondary filiforms increased in size 
through eight and ten weeks. At 16 weeks of age, the fili-
form papillae were structurally mature. The primary, 
secondary and t ertiary fil1forms did not chenge appreciably 
after this age. 
Fig . 26, A, B and C, illustrates the age changes that 
occurred in the modified filiform papillae on the anterior 
latera l portion of the t ongue . At birth, the fringe of 
epithelial and dermal papillae was very extensive. Fig . 26B 
illustrates the dorsal concavity of the dog's tongue at 
birth, with the extensive, modified filiform papillae on its 
dorsal latera l border. The fringe was rarely seen to extend 
much behind section TFJ (see Fig. 1). 
Fig. 26c illustra t es the same area on the tongue of an 
eight week old dog. In this illustration, the fringe of 
modified fillform papillae has just about disappeared. The 
fringe dise.ppeared frequently at six weeks of age. 
b. Vallate and con~. At birth, the va llate papillae 
were not much larger than mature fungiform papillae. The 
moat a r ound the papilla proper was not a l ways patent a t 
Fig. 26. Some photomicrographs of the modified filiform papillae on 
the dorsa l lateral border of the t ongue 
A. A section t aken from block 65TF1, birth, 6ox 
1. Fringe of papillae on the dorsa l l ater a l bor der of 
the tongue. Note that in t hi s area , TFl, the t ongue 
does not have a dorsa l convexity 
2. Fungiform papilla 
3. Intrinsic, striated lingual muscle 
B. A section taken from block 65TF2 , birth, 6ox 
1. Modified filiform papillae, Note the extreme dorsal 
curvature 
2. The l a teral border of the dorsal convexity 
3 . The dorsa l portion of the t ongue pr oper. This dorsal 
convex i ty , coupled with the l ong fringe of papillae 
a l most forms a complete tube during the act of nursing 
4. Intrinsic, striated lingua l muscle 
c. A section taken from block 46TF2, e i ght weeks, 6ox 
1. Note the relative absence of modified fringe papillae 
a t eight weeks of age 
2. Fungiform papilla 
3. Submucosa 
D. A section t aken from block 19TA5, 16 weeks , 6ox 
1. A dorsal crypt in the center of a va llate papilla. 
This va llate papi lla r esembles t wo ad jacent fungiform 
papillae 
2. Gustatory moa t or trench 
I 
0 
0 
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birth. Arey (1954) stated t hat during the f ourth feta l 
month in man, the epitheli a l collar a r ound the vallate 
papilla split and formed the moat or trench. The splitting 
of the epi t helial collar a round t he ve.llate papilla of the 
d og was obs erved in some cases after birth. 
The various vallate papillae on the tongue differ-
entiated at diffe r ent times. It was found tha t the posterior 
medial pair of vallate papillae of t he dog matured earliest. 
At birth, the taste buds were located exclusively on the 
dorsal surface of the papillae. However, one animal (12 
hours old) di spl ayed taste buds on the latera l wall, f acing 
the moat. There were r e l ative l y few t ast e buds present on 
the vallate papillae of the youngest animals. 
The most obvious age change was the increase in size of 
the papillae. Figs . 27 and 28 are the same magnifica tion, 
emphasizing the pr ogr essive increase in size from birth to 
12 weeks of age; from 1 2 weeks through four years the size 
of the valla t e papillae is r e l at ive ly const ant. 
The serous g l ands of von Ebner, located in the sub-
mucosa and between the striated muscles of the t ongue , also 
changed with age . At birth they were pre.ctically absent , 
Fig. 27A, however, they became max imally developed between 
ten and 12 weeks of age . Figs . 27 and 28 illustr ate the 
progressive increase in t he amount of serous g l ands and 
ducts a r ound the base of the vallate papillae . 
Fig. 27. Representative samples of vallate papillae from birth to three 
weeks 
A. A section taken from block 65TF6 , birth, 6ox 
1. Vallate papilla 
2. Primary dermal papilla. Note the absence of serous 
g lands in this photomicrograph 
J. A small group of serous excretory ducts 
B. A section t aken from block J4TF6, 12 hours, 6ox 
1. Vallate papilla 
2. Primary dermal papilla 
J. Serous glands among t he stria t ed lingual muscles 
c. A section taken from block 66TF5, one week, 6ox 
1. Vallate papilla 
2 . Primary dermal papilla 
J. Note the rela tive absence of serous glands in this 
section 
D. A section t aken from block 68TF7, three weeks, 6ox 
1. Vallate papilla 
2 . Pri mary dermal papilla 
J. Note the scarcity of serous glands even at three 
weeks of age 
(
0
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Fig. 28. Representative samples of vallate papillae from four weeks 
to 12 weeks of age 
A. A section from block 28TF5, four weeks, 60X 
1. Vallate papilla 
2. Moat 
J. Serous glands 
4. Intrins ic, striated muscle 
B. A section from block 42TF5, six weeks, 6ox 
1. Vallate papilla 
2 . Moat or trench 
J . Serous gl ands . Note the increase in amount at six 
weeks of age 
4. Stria ted lingual muscle 
c. A section from block 46TF6, eight weeks, 60X 
1. Vallate papilla 
2. Moat 
J. Striated lingual muscle. The g lands we re much deeper 
in between the bundles of lingual muscles in this 
section 
D. A section from block 11TF5, 12 weeks, 6ox 
1. Vallate papilla. Note the taste buds on the dorsal 
surface of this papilla 
2. Moat or trench . Note the depth and. inclination of 
the walls 
3.. Serous glands and a large secretory duct 
4 Striated li:agual muscle bundles 
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The moat beceme deeper and the trench wall more vertical 
as the age advanced. Fig. 28D illustrates a typical vallate 
papilla on the tongue of a 12 week old dog. This was the 
typical papillae f ound up to four years of age. Fig. 26D 
illustrates one of the variations found at 16 weeks of age . 
This papilla resembles two fungiform papillae. 
The conical papillae underwent similar age changes. 
Fig. 29 illustrates typical transverse sections through 
conical papillae. At birth, the papillae were small, but, 
relatively speaking, the most mature structurally. The 
caudally curved projections of the conical papillae were 
present at birth. After six weeks, the conica l papill ae 
changed only slightly in size and structure. 
At birth, serous gle.nds were sparse in the TF7 (See 
Fig. 2) sections of the tongue, Fig. 29A. The serous glands 
i ncreased in number with age . It may be significant that 
mucous glands made their appearance in the submucosa of 
sections TF5, TF6 and TF7 (See Fig. 2) at six to ten weeks 
of age. Fig. 29C illustrates mucous glands in the submucosa 
of section TF7 . The trichrornic stain used on these sections 
readily differentiated between serous and mucous glands . 
Fig. 29B illustrates the serous glands mixed with the mucous 
glands. 
c. Foliate . The depth of the gustatory furrow at 
Fig . 29. A representative sample of transverse sections of conical papillae 
A. A s ection taken from block 65TF7, birth, 6ox 
1. Basal portion of a conica l papilla 
2 . Recurved cone shaped papilla showi ng the s epar ation of the 
secondary de rmal papilla from the ba sila r por t ion of the 
papilla 
J. The caudal end of the cone shaped papilla 
4. Secretory duct of a serous gl and 
B. A s ection t aken from block 28TF7, f our weeks, 6ox 
1. Cone shaped papilla still c onnect ed by its der mal cor e to 
t he ba sa l portion of t he .Papilla 
2. Recurved portion of the conica l papilla 
3. Ser ous g l ands 
c. A section taken from block 42TF7, six weeks, 60X 
1. Conical papilla 
2. Recurved portion of a conica l papilla 
3. Mi xed serous and mucous g l ands in among the lingua l mu scles 
D. A section t aken from block 6TF6, ten weeks, 60X 
1. A r ecurved portion of a conical papilla 
2 . Stria ted lingua l muscle 
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birth was relatively shallow. It increased in depth and be-
came rela tively fi xed at six weeks of age. The serous glands 
are mostly absent at birth, Fig. 30. The secretory ducts 
were forming at the bottom of the gusta tory furrow. The 
glands increased in size and number and became maximally de-
veloped at six to eight weeks of age, Figs. 30 and 31. 
The foliate papillae were cut transversely, so only the 
anterior or posterior sections (obliquely cut) were adequate 
for study of the papillae. Fig. JlD illustrates a foliate 
papilla (cut transversely) through one of its furrow walls. 
Many of the taste buds on this section were cross sections 
instead of longitudinal sections as normally seen. 
It was impossible -to make an accurate study of the 
transversely cut foliate papillae, because the gusta.tory 
furrows could not be fully examined, Figs . 30 and 31. 
c. Operative Procedures and Associated Anatomy 
The operations were performed to facilitate the re-
section of the chorda tympani , glossopharyngeal, and vagus 
nerves . The chord.a tympani nerve was cut inside the middle 
ear , which necessitated the remova l of the osseous and tym-
panic bullas . The glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves emerged 
from the petro-ba.sila r fissure in the dog, Fig. 32. It was 
loca ted dorsomedial and posterior to the osseous bulla . 
Fig . 30. Representative foliate papillae from dogs ranging 1n age from 
birth to three weeks of age 
A. A section taken from block 65TF6, birth, 6ox 
1. Lateral surface of the tongue 
2 . Secretory ducts of the serous glands 
B. A section taken from block J4TF6, 12 hours, 60X 
1. Lateral surface of a foliate papilla 
2 . Secretory ducts 
J . Serous glands 
4. Striated lingual muscles 
C. A section taken from block 66TF5, one week , 6ox 
1. Foliate papilla with a gustatory furrow 
2 . Serous glands 
J. Striated lingual muscles 
D. A section taken from block 68TF6, three weeks, 6ox 
1. Foliate papilla 
2 . Serous glands 
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Fig. 31. Representa tive foliate papilla from dogs ranging from 
weeks to ten weeks in age 
A. A section taken from block 28TF5, four weeks, 6ox 
1. Foliate papilla 
2 . Primary dermal papill a 
l: Serous glands. Note their increase over three Striate~ lingual musc les 
B. A section taken from block 42TF5, six wee~s, 6ox 
1 . Foliate papilla 
2 . Primary dermal papilla 
3 . Secre tory ducts from bottom of gus tatory furrow 
4 . Serous glan d s 
5. Striated lingual muscles 
c. A section taken from block 44TF6, eight weeks, 6ox 
1. Foliate papilla, lateral border 
2. Primary dermal papilla 
J . Serous glands 
D. A section t aken from block 6TF5, ten weeks, 6ox 
1. Gustatory furrow, cut transversely 
2. Primary dermal papilla 
four 
weeks 
J. Secretory ducts emptying into the gustatory furrow 
4. Serous glands 
5. Striated lingual muscles 
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Fig. J2 . A three- quarter view of the dog skull , showing the 
areas involved in the neurectomy exper iments 
1 . Osseous bulla ; the encircl ed area indicates the 
portion removed to gain access to the cavity of 
the mi ddle ear 
2 . Petrobasilar fissure; the foramen by which the 
vagus , gl ossopharyngeal and spi nal accessory 
nerves gain an exit from the ce lvarium 
3. Petrotympanic fissure; the foremen by which the 
chorda tympani branch of the f acial nerve l eaves 
the cavity of the middle ear 
'l!"\ 
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Since the areas involved in the r esection of the three 
nerves were so closely associ a t ed wi th each other , the oper-
a tive procedures nece ssaxy for e ach r esec t i on were modifi ed 
only slightly. 
The first appr oach t o the middle ear was from the 
lateral side, just under the externa l acoustic meatus. The 
chorda tympani nerve was not vis ible after the bulla ossea, 
Fig. 32, was removed from this l a t e r a l approach . The site 
of the oper at ion was progressively moved medi ally until the 
most advant ageous site f or exposing the chorda tympani nerve 
was found to be on the midline over the l arynx . 
The a rea from the symphysis of the mandible to the 
midd l e of t he neck was c l i pped , shaved , defa tted wi t h ethe r, 
and disinfected with 70 percent ethyl a lcohol. The dog was 
· intuba~ed , u s ing latex tubing . The surgica l site was then 
shr ouded with sterile t owel s and covered with a l arge 
sterile p l astic shroud , through whi ch the oper ati on was 
performed . 
An i ncis i on was made from a point midway between the 
symphysis and the cauda l angle of the mandible to a point 
one to one and one-half inches caudal to the cricoid carti-
l age of the l arynx . Thi s l arge , i ni tia l inc i s i on was neces-
sa.ry t o provide an adequate exposure of the osseous bulla, 
Fi g . J2 . The superficial fascia was dissected away from the 
underlying muscle ti ssue. The sphincter colli primit i vus , 
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p rofundus and the platysma muscles were l aid ba c k with the 
f a scia. The mylohyoideus, s t ylohyoideus, and par oti doau-
ricula ris muscles were transected i n this operati on , as 
well as the superficial muscl es mentioned above. Natural 
cleavage lines were used in separating the r emai ning muscles 
in the operative field. The stylohyoideus muscle wa s a 
small, ribbon-like mu scle that took its origin f r om the 
stylohyoid bone and swung vertically between the late r al 
side of the digastricus muscle and the mandibul a r s a livary 
g l and . It inserted on the basihyoi~ bone. The mylohyoideus 
muscles originated along the medial aspec t of the mandible s 
as f ar dorsally as the alveolar line. They came t ogether 
medially and inserted on the bas ihyoid bone posteriorly. 
The parotidoauricula ris or depressor suriculae muscle arose 
from the deep f a scia in the area of the l arynx and passed 
anterodorsally across the external maxillary vein and the 
middle of the paroti d s alivary gland . I t inserted on the 
antitragu s of the auricula r cartilage . It wa s about one 
centimeter wide . 
A l a r ge ve in was situated ventra l to the bas ihyo id 
bone . This ve in j oined the two lingual veins before they 
drained into the external maxillary ve ins. A small vein 
was found on the midline, between the mandibular rami, at 
the juncti on of the two mylohy oi deus muscle s . It dra ined 
into the middle of the transver se vein. These veins could 
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have been avoided, but it was best to doubly ligate the 
transverse veins and cut between the ligatures. Occasion-
a lly, they were inadvertently damaged because of their 
variable position. 
After the mylohyoideus, stylohyoideus and depressor 
auriculae (parotidoauricularis) muscles were cut, the bulla 
tympanica was reached by blunt dissection. The larynx was 
pulled to one side. This manipulation required the trachea 
to be intubated to prevent collapse and suffocation. The 
carotid artery was pushed l aterally as f a r as the stylohyoid 
and digrastricus muscles. The lingual artery crossed the 
field of the operation in most cases. The stylopharyngeus 
muscle ran from the dorso-media l portion of the stylohyoid 
bone and inserted on the pharyngea l wall just under the 
dorsal extent of the hyopharyngeus muscle. The stylopharyn-
geus muscle had to be severed in most cases . The digastricus 
and styloglossus muscles were pulled laterally. A retractor 
was then inserted under the stylohyoid bone and the hyo-
pharyngeus, stylog lossus and digastricus muscles were pulled 
l aterally. The longus capitus muscle inserted on the basal 
portion of the occipital bone at its junction with the basal 
portion of the sphenoid bone. The ventral straight muscle 
of the head inserted just posterior to the longus capitus 
muscle. These two muscles were moved as f ar medially as 
possibl e . 
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The nerve plexuses tha t overlaid the osseous bulla were 
carefully dissected away from the bulla and a bone chisel 
was used to remove the floor of the osseous bulla , Fig. 32 . 
Hemorrhage wa s negligible if the opera tion was properly 
done . Control of hemorrhage was very important before the 
osseous and tympanic bullas were removed to prevent b l ood 
from entering the cavity of the middle ear and obscuring the 
f i eld. A head l amp wa s used to illuminate the narrow , 
deeply situated cavity of the middle ear . The chorda t ym-
pani nerve could e asily be seen as a white streak crossing 
over the anterior process of the malleus . With fine forcep s 
it was ea sily picked up and the free portion pulled away 
from the portions still in the bony canal s . 
The cap of the bulla ossea , Fig . 32, was not replaced. 
The f ascia between the mu s cle s wa s sutured t o eliminate 
pockets. The mylohyold muscl es were placed in appositi on 
and their f a scial sheaths sutured with 000 plain ca t gut . 
The subcutaneou s f ascia wa s sutured with 00 chormic catgu t . 
The skin was closed with interrupt ed sutures of 00 chromi c 
catgu t . The inci s ion wa s sealed with g auze and Fle x- 0- Seal 
(a commercia l flexible skin covering). All of the incisions 
hea l ed by first intent i on . Two dogs had slight hemorrhage 
from the nostrils , indica ting e s cape of blood t hrough the 
eusta chi an tube . 
Neurec t omy of the g lossopharyngeal and vagus nerve s 
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followed essentially the same pattern as that of the chorda 
tympani neurectomy. The anterior point of the skin incision 
was on the midline about an inch anterior to the caudal 
angle of the mandible. The posterior point was three inches 
behind the l a rynx. The mylohyoid muscle wa s not cut, but 
the stylohyoid and depressor auriculae (parotidoauricularis) 
were severed . The insertion of the cle1domasto1d portion of 
the brachiocephalicus muscle and the sternocephalicus muscle 
were als o pulled l a t e r a lly. The longus cap itis muscle and 
trachea were pulled as far medially as possible. The ca-
rotid artery wa s separa ted from the vagos ympathetic nerve 
trunl{. The vagus, glossopharyngea l and spinal accessory 
nerve s emerged from the skull via the petroba silar fissure. 
The glossopharyngeal nerve wa s anterior to the hypoglossal 
nerve for a short di s tance. 
The glossopharynge a l nerve was severed as close t o the 
petrobasilar fi s sure as poss ible . This wa s very difficult 
to accomplish successfully since the nerve exited 1n an 
acute dorsal angle from the skull . The vagus nerve was 
severed between the jugula r and nodose ganglion . Persistent 
vomition was the sequel to cutting of the vagus. Difficulty 
in swa llowing wa s also noticed to a minor extent. 
The wounds were sutured 1n a manner simila r to tha t 
u sed in t he chor da t ympani neurectomi e s. There wa s no in-
fection or dra inage of the wounds. First intention healing 
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wa s establi shed in a ll cases . 
Mi c r oscopic stud i es are to be made at a l ater date on 
the tissue sections ob t a i ned from the neure ctomy experiments . 
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V. DISCUSSION 
Arey (1954) stated tha t in human f etuse s of nine to 11 
weeks the fungiform papillae could be distingui shed grossly 
as eleva tions in the mucosa. In the dog, the f ungiform 
papillae cannot be distinguished grossly until the third or 
fourth postnat a l week . Accor ding to Ar ey (1954) , the epi-
thelia l ring a r ound the valla te papilla splits, by the 
fourth month of fet a l life , forming the moat . In the dog 
the moat was not formed in some instances unti l after birth . 
Arey {1954 ) a l so sta t ed tha t human taste buds disappeared 
from the dorsa l aspect of the vallate papillae before birth. 
Taste buds were found on the dor s a l aspect of the valla te 
papillae through 28 weeks of age in the dog . 
The t ongue of t he human fetus (nine to 11 weeks) is 
compar abl e wi t h the t ono7Ue of the dog a t birth . 
The t e rminology used in the literature to describe the 
lingual papillae of the dog i s confusing . A distin c t ion is 
made in this work be t ween the filiform papillae and t he 
conica l papill ae of the dog . The human has no lingual 
papillae behind the r ows of vallate papi llae as does the 
dog . There is a great d ePl of morpholog ical d i fference be-
tween the c onicol and filiform papillae of the dog . The 
author wi shes t o suggest the.t the t e rm "conica l 11 , as u sed by 
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Sisson and Grossman (1953 ) and Bradley (1948 ), be appli ed 
to those lingua l papillae loca ted c auda l to the "V" shaped 
rows of vallate papillae. The term "f111form papillae" 
should be restricted to the papillae bearing thread-like 
projections on the portion of the tongue anterior to the 11 V11 
shaped rows of va llate papillae. The largest , most c audal 
projection is the primary filiform. The next t wo papillae 
in size, loca ted just anterior-lateral to the primary fili-
form, are the secondary filiforms. The five to six lesser 
projections from the anterior edge of the basal papilla are 
called tertia ry filiforms, Fig. 2. 
The gross and microscopic structure of the l eaves of 
the so-called foli ate papilla were found to be similar to 
the vallate end fungiform papi lla . The i ndi vidual leaf of 
the foliate papilla (currently used term) i s a separ ate 
entity, and satisfies all the structural requirements of a 
l i ngua l papilla. I t is, the refore, suggested that e ach 
individua l leaf be t e rmed a foliate papilla. 
The distribution of the fungiform papillae were f ound 
to conf orm for the most part with the descriptions in the 
literature. Bradl ey (1948) and Si sson and Grossman (1953) 
sta ted tha t fungiform papillae were not found behind the 
"V" shaped rows of vallate papillae . In thi s investigation, 
fU!l6iform papilla e were found posterior to the rows of 
vallate papillae. 
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Trautmann and Fiebiger (1952) stated tha t in carnivores 
the gus tatory field on the vallate papilla was restricted to 
the bottom of the moa t and was therefore very small . They 
further sta ted tha t t aste buds were usual ly absent in the 
surface epithelium of each papilla as well as in the pe-
iphe r a l wall of the moat. These sta tements are true for the 
dog, only from birth to six weeks of age. At birth taste 
buds are found on the dorsal surfaces of the vallate papillae. 
This work has shown tha t the gu s tatory area is extensive in 
dog s 12 weeks to four yea rs of age. At 20 weeks, taste buds 
were found on the dorsa l epithe lium and walls of the valla te 
papill a as well as in the periphera l wall of the moat. 
A description of the fringe of modified f iliform 
p apillae on the anterior-latera l border of the tongue wa s 
not found in t he literature. The shape of the t ongue a t 
birth is concave . Thi s concavity, along with the fringe of 
modified filiform papillae , f orms a tube around the nipple 
of the bitch during the act of nursing. The dorsal conc avity 
changes to a dorsa l convexity between six and
1
e i ght weeks of 
age . The fringe papilla.e a l so disappear a t this age . Most 
puppi es a re weaned at s i x to eight weeks of age end the 
method of prehension must necessarily change from sucking 
to l appi ng. This change is gr adua l and the fringe papillae 
slowly disappear. 
Another change that took place a t the sixth to eighth 
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post nat a l wee k was the t r emendou s increase in the number of 
submucosal serous gl ands under the valla te and f olia te 
papillae . The se g l ands may aid in the dissolution of t he 
solid f ood partic l es tha t find the ir way into the moat s or 
gusta tory furrows . 
The kera tinization i ncreased in thickness between six 
and e i ght weeks of age . Thi s ma.y be due to the cha.nee in 
the method of p r ocurement of f ood by t he weanli ng pup . The 
fungifor m papillae are s t ructura lly mature a t six weeks of 
age and the va llate papillae a t 12 weeks of age. The t ongue 
and it ' s membranous c overing unde r goes an i mportant ad jus t-
ment a t t he time of weaning . 
Anothe r phase of the experiment wa s the r esection of 
the vari ou s nerves t o the t a ste buds . Olmstead (1922) r e -
sectioned the chorda tympani ne rve between its emergence 
from the petrot ympanic fi ssur e and its junction with the 
lingua l ne rve . MilJer (1952) s t a t ed tha t this porti on of 
the chorda tympani ne rve i s ve r y short and may be i mpossi ble 
t o l ocate in some d ogs . 
Ol ms tead ' s t echnique (1922 ) for r esecti on of the chor da 
tympani ne rve was difficul t to per f orm. Hi s p r ocedure re -
sulted in a high degr ee of trauma and a l ow surviva l r a te . 
The techni Que deve l oped in thi s i n vestigati on was r e l at ive ly 
simple and the re were no f a t a lities . rhe dogs d i spla yed no 
sympt oms ot h e r t han a s light amount of difficulty in swa llo:v-
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ing. Resect i on of the entire chorda tympani was complete in 
al l cases. It could not be confused with any other nerve 
becau se of it s i solated l oca tion . The chorda tympani ne rve 
wa s r esect ioned on five dogs with excellent r esults, u s ing 
t h is new technique. 
Olmstead (1922) , using one dog , cut t he mandibular ne rve 
just crania l to the junction of the chorda tympani with the 
lingua l ne rve . The left side of the t ongue was paralyzed and 
it had difficulty i n drinking. Miller (1953 ) sta ted that the 
hypogl ossal nerve is motor to the entire t ongue . The lingua l 
nerve i s assumed by Miller (1953 ) t o be sensory to the an-
t e rior two-thirds of the t ongue. The hypoglossal nerve inad-
vertently wa s cut in t h i s i nvestigation, and the dog showed 
very iitt l e changes in it s ability to l ap water, thus t he 
motor innervation of the t ongue of the dog should be inve sti-
gated further . 
Olmstead and Pinger (1936 ) seve r ed t he lingua l nerve 
with it s chor da tympani nerve component and anastomosed the 
distal end of the lingual nerve wi th the proxi mal end of the 
cut hypoglossal nerve . They ste ted t hut the hypoglossal 
n e rve can initia t e r egenera tion of the taste buds which had 
d isappeared from the fung i form papillae on the operated 
s i de . This i s contrary t o the commonly accepted findings 
r egard i ng regen e r at i on of sensory ne rve endings . 
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VI . SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI CNS 
The t ongues of Jl dogs were stud i ed in order to de-
termine age changes of tr.e lingual papillae . A pattern was 
established for the structure and distribution of the 
lingua l papillae of the dog . Suggested changes in nomen-
cla ture are a s follows: 
1. The cone-shaped lingua l papillae behind the 11 V11 
shaped rows of va lla tes should be t e r med "conica l papillae" . 
2. The lingu a l papillae (with thread-like projections) 
which are located anterior to the 11 V11 shaped r ows of va llate 
papi l lae should be t ermed "filiform papillae". 
J . The thread-like proj ecti on s on the f111form 
papillae should be designated as primary , secondary end 
tertiary filifor ms . 
4. The term "foliate papilla11 should be reserved for 
each individua l l eaf of the papilla t e rmed "foli a t e papilla" 
by pr evious workers . This suggested change i s cons i stent 
with the naming of lingual papillae acc ording to the ir 
morphological shape . 
The peri od between s i x and e i ght wee1<s of age (weaning 
time), was the critica l morpholog i cal phase of the tongue 
and its c overi ngs . The shape of the t ongue a t birth wes 
conca ve, c onfor mi ng wi th its sucking funct i on . At s i x weeks 
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of age, the t ongue changed its concave shape to a dor sal 
convexity. The change accompanies its new functi on of pre-
hensi on of sol id food , and l appingfluids. Modified filiform 
papillae on the anterior-later a l border of the t ongue fo r med 
a fringed border. This border, whi ch disappeared by the 
time of weaning , seemed to facilitate the nurs i ng action of 
t he tongue of the pup . 
Ser ous g l ands , l ocat ed in the submucosa under the 
va llste and foliate papillae , developed r apidly at weaning 
time ( six to eight weeks) and were maximally deve l oped at 
12 to 20 weeks of age. These serous g l ands undoubtedly aid 
in the dissolution of f ood in prepara t i on f or eliciting 
t ast e sensations in the taste buds. 
Mucous glands begen making the ir appearance along wi th 
the serous glands afte r 12 to 16 weeks of age . 
A new technique was devised for the accur ate re section 
of the chorda tympani brsnch of the f aci a l nerve . Thi s 
t echnique wa s deve l oped to f aci litate further study of the 
innervati on t o the t a ste buds on the anterior two- thirds 
of the dogs t ongue . 
Sixteen dog s were used in the neurectomy experi ment s : 
five dog s were u sed f o r the chorda tympani n eurectomy ; five 
e a ch for the g lossopharynge a l and vegus nerve r e sections ; 
and one control. The tissues will be studied at a l ate r 
d a te . 
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I X. APPENDI X 
F1g. 33. Top p icture , ser1es of t1ssue baskets and 
holding r ack 
Bottom picture , the embedding tray and 
movabl e brass block 
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Fig . 34. The data sheet used to keep accurate account 
of all the varied treatments and times given 
the tissues while they are in the series of 
tissue baskets 
1)9 
Specimen Ho. __ _ Pixat1ve Used: 
-------~ 
Date: -----
Breed: __________ ~ Sex: ____ _ Botes: ---------
Dog No. T1saue Block No. Age Date .lu to paled Pieces Capsule 
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Date T1me Hours Reagents 
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